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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36.

SANTA FE, N. M
ELECTION

RETURNS

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquoli
totting a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas-

s,

S. SPITZ,

Republicans Carry, Michigan With
the Handsome Majority of

-- MANUFACTURER O- F-

Over 25,000.

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY

BIG YOTE POLLEDAT CHICAGO

-- AND DIALER IN
Republican Dissensions Bring Defeat at
Cleveland
Altgeld Seems
Out of theBace for Mayor

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyc

fr$of Charge

of Chicago,

for Prescription Lenses.

H, B. CART WRIGHT & BRO

Si:

Tel. No. 4.
CROCKERY BARGAINS.

TOBACCO AXD CIGARS.
We handle a full line of smoking and
chewing tobacco, cigars and cigarettes.
,05
Cionfuegos cigar
La Confcsion cigar - - 3 for .25
Each best for the price. "

Table tumblers, per do,.
Wine glasses, per do..
Saucers mustard pots, each China mustard pots, each
la? See our line of English
dinnor ware.

-

.40
.50

-

.

10

.10

ALTGELD NOT IN IT.
Chicago, April 4. The spring-lik- e
weather brought voters to the polls
with a rush. Thousands of Republicans
voted for Mayor Harrison. On the other hand, many Democrats are supporting
Altgeld. The race
seems to be between Harrison and Carter.
With over
of the ballots
cast this afternoon, indications re that
Carter H. Harrison wl'.l be elected to
succeed himself as mayor. The Republicans were making no .claims.
REPUBLICANS CARRY MICHIGAN.
Detroit, Mich., April 4. The revised
estimates of the election results place
Judge Grant's plurality for supreme
court justice at 25,000. He probably
runs a little behind the Republican candidates for university regents. In Detroit Grant ran heavily behind his ticket, and lost the city by nearly 7,000. The
Union labor movement against Grant,
however, gained little impetus In the
smaller cities. Fully
of the
circuit judges elected are Republicans.
e
Detroit and the larger cities, with
features eliminated from the contests, show Democratic gains.
COLORADO POLITICS.
are
Denver, April 4. Republicans
making a straight party fight against
the divided opposition in most of the
cities of Colorado where an election is
being held today. Denver Indications
are that a heavy vote will be polled.
Republicans, Democrats and Teller Silver Republicans each have tickets In
the field in opposition to Mayor McMur-rawho is running independent.
KANSAS WOMEN SHY OF SNOW.
Kansas City, April 4. Elections In
third-clas- s
Kansas towns held yesterday were very quiet. The storm caused
a light vote. Few women were out.
Elections are proceeding today in first
and second class cities. In most towns
but one ticket was up.
MoKISSON'S VERSION OF DEFEAT.
Cleveland, O., April 4. The Democrats carried the city with 3,000 majority. Mayor McKisson made the following statement concerning the defeat:
"Hanna bolters and corporation influences, through lavish use of money,
elected Farley and defeated the head of
the Republican ticket yesterday. That
is all I care to say at present."
two-thir-

two-thir-

Pin-gre-

No. 4 Bakery

&

Patent Imperial flour makes good broad,

In large or small

5c a loaf, fresh every morning. .
50 lbs Patent Imperial, $1.40.

quantities.

y,

SEASONABLE CANNED GOODS
.15
Lyo hominy, per can
.10
Pink salmon, per can
Satuon steaks, per can .20
cans best California fruits
1.00
2 cans Las Cruces hand packed
tomatoes
.25

LION COFFEE,

.

(1

O

POI NDS

1.00

TO
OR
ARE YOU IN DOUBT WHAT
WHERETO BUY IT?
B17Y

OUR TREES ADVERTISE THEMSELVES

Choice Fruits

Speedy Retribution.
Newklrk, O. T April 4. Clyde Mat-to- x
was shot and killed at 10 o'clock
today by the sheriff of Kay county on
the farm of Frank Lowry, near here.
Mattox last night killed Lincoln Swin-nea ranch man, in a saloon fight at
Bonca City, and escaped. In 1891 he
killed a negro In Oklahoma, O. T., for
which he was sentenced to death. His
mother,- Mrs. S. W. Hatch, spent a fortune to save him, and succeeded in having President Cleveland 'commute his
sentence to life Imprisonment,
Last
McKlnley pardoned
year President
Mattox.
Newklrk, O. T., April 4. The reported
killing of C. D, Mattox, the escaped
murderer, is not believed here. The
posse is said to be still in pursuit of him.
y,

Are the only kind 'that pay for the cost 01
Growing and Marketing. Send for Whole-

sale and Retail Price List.
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

SANTA FE NURSERY.

-

Vlrgie Fair Married.
New 'York, April 4. Youth and beauty, with millions of money, were married at noon today, when Virginia Fair
became the bride of William K. Vander-bil- t,
Jr. About one hundred and fifty
guests were present at the ceremony,
which took place at the residence of
YOUR EASTER EGGS
Herman Oelrlchs, whose wife is a sister
should be as fresh as Easter lilies and of the bride. Bridal gifts were numerous and very valuable.
Spring blossoms for your Easter breakfast, At no place in town will you find
Alaska Miner Starring.
eggs so freshly laid at any time as you
Washington, April 4. Acting Secretawill in our stock of high grade and pure ry Meiklejohn
received information
foods. We have everything In fresh that the miners on the. Copper river are
Abercrom-bl- e
and delicious foods to tempt the Spring starving, although Captains
and Glenn have full instructions to
appetite in fresh, salt, smoked and send relief to any who may be suffercanned fish, fresh oysters and vegetables, ing along the route of their expedition
to the Copper river and Cooks Inlet.
at
prices.
Mr. Meiklejohn sent further instructions by telegraph to Captain
to take medical and other supplies up the Copper river, and to make
every effort to assist miners.- -

GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.

bed-roc- k

Aber-cormb- le

H.S. KAUNE &

CO.,

The

Anti-Qua-

y

anti-Qua-

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel la City.

The Santa Fe Merchant
(SnoecMor to The
Jake Levy Mer-

Tailoring

chant Tailoring

Company.)

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

STRICTLY

FINE

i

POPULAR
PRICES.

ersn
under?,

Wwt Side of

MGR

run

Butte To, V. M

$2

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAU LAUNDRY,
j

4.

Will Settle Samoan Trouble.
"Smelt Like the Devil."
Washington, April 4. Dr. William H
Washington, April 4. Lord Salisbury
accepted the plan proposed by Germany Daly was the first witness before the
for the settlement of the Samoan trou- beef inquiry court today. He took oc
ble by the appointment of a tripartite casion to
pay his respects to the war
commission. The United States has alcommission. He said the commission
the
ready accepted
proposition.
had given out the impression that the
deterioration of the beef on the steamer
Crooked Legislative Work.
Denver, April 4. The session of the Panama was due to a want of ice. This
The
12th general assembly, which legally was contrary to his testimony.
terminated at midnight, was prolonged truth could easily have been ascertainuntil 1:30, the hands of the clock being ed. He also referred to a criticism of
the war commission of his use of the
set back.
D. P. Dickson, chief clerk of t he expression in his report that the smell
house, disappeared near the end of the about the beef was like the odor of
session. It was openly charged that he boracic acid. "If the phrase was ofstole the public utilities bill to prevent fensive," he said, "I might have adaptit being signed. When found he was ed the language of the soldiers, some
dragged to the senate chamber, where of whom said it smelt like the devil."
ho was forced to deliver the missing
California Steamer Wrecked.
bill to the clerk.
Eureka, Cal., April 4. The steamer
The anti trust legislation urged by
Chilkat, which sailed today with 20 pasGovernor Thomas failed.
on the bar.
sengers, is
Sale of Liquor at Janteens.
Her people can be seen struggling in
The secretary the breakers. The life saving crew and
, Washington,
.prl.
of war recently reqUthe opinion steamers from Eureka have gone to
of the attorney gener. ' as to whether their assistance.
Section 17 of the act passed at the last
Eureka, Cal., April 4. There were 20
session of congress "increasing the ef- persons on the steamer. Two of the six
ficiency of the army," prohibits the passengers were saved, also seven of the
continuance, of the sale of intoxicating crew of fourteen. The passengers saved
drinks by" the government In "canteen are Howard Smith, of Scotia, Cal., and
sections or post exchanges maihtned Mr. Moseley, of Oakland. Captain Anat army posts and encampments derson was drowned.
throughout the United States. The atMARKET REPORT.
torney general replies that the section
does not prohibit the sale of intoxicatNew York, April 4. Money on call
ing drinks through canteen sections, ex- nominally 5
6 per cent.
Prime merofficer
no
or
man
can
enlisted
cept that
4
.
cantile paper, 3j
Silver, 59;
be detailed to do the selling.
lead, $4.15.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 8,000;
President to the Filipinos.
steady to strung; native steers, $4.00
Manila, April 4. The proclamation of 5.40; Texas steers, $3.40 (d $4.80; Texas
the United States commission, publish$3.50; native cow9 and
cows, $3.55
ed today, assures the people of the cor$4.75; stockers and feedheifers, $2.25
$4.20.
$5.00; bulls, $3.00
dial good will and fraternal feeling of ers, $4.25
the president of the United States and Sheep, 3,000; firm; lambs, $5.00
$4.75.
the American peopl", and asserts that $5.75; muttons, $3.50
1,500;
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
the object of the United States governmarket steady; beeves, $4.00
$5.00;
of
from
the
fulfillment
the cows and hoifors, $1.00
ment, apart
$4.00; Texas
solemn pledge it assumed toward the steers, $3.50
$5.30; stockers and feed$5.00. Sheep, receipts,
family of nations by acceptance of sov- ers, $3.50
ereignty over the islands, is the well
steady; sheep, $3.50 (a $5.00; lambs,
$0.00.
being, prosperity and happiness of the $4.50
Philippine people and their elevation
Ute Reservation to Be Opened.
and advancement to a position among
Washington, April 4. The president
the most civilized peoples of the world.
today signed a proclamation opening
War on Whiskey Trust.
the southern Ute reservation to settleFrankfort, Ky., April 4. In the state ment May 4.
circuit court today Judge Cantrill gave
Fatal Explosion.
Instructions to indict all trusts operPittsburg, Pa., April 4. Three men
ating In this district. The instructions were killed this afternoon by an explowere meant particularly to start a war
sion at the railroad car factory at
against the Kentucky Distillery and Braddock, Pa.
Warehouse company, which bought up
nearly all of the Kentucky distilleries.
Major General Andrews Dead.
Brookline, Mass., April 4. George
Blizzard Still Raging-- .
Leonard Andrews, brevet major generSt. Louis, April 4. The blizzard rayed al, United States army, retired, form-eall night. The ground is covered with
professor of modern languages at
five inches of snow.
West Point military academy, died of
Tampico Threatened by Forest Fires. heart trouble today, 70 years old.
Tampico, Mexico, April 4. The forStrikers Losing Ground.
ests for miles around Tampico are a
Mich., April 4. Nearly
Ishpheming,
is
burning furnoce. The streak of fire
800 strikers are marching the streets
apparently drawing nearer to the city. today, all the mines being idle. AppliFears are entertained that the fire will
for work are
reach the Waters Pierce oil depot, and cations from
offices.
The
thus endanger the lives of scores of being made at the mine
leaders of the strike have been restrainpeople.
ed from trespassing on the mining com'
Source of Aguir aldo's Power.
pany's property. Many miners are preWashington, April 4. At today's cab- paring to leave for other fields,
inet meeting the principal subject unOn Trial For Murder.
der discussion was the long cablegram
from Mr. Schurmann, the chairman of
Canton, O., April 4 The trial of Mrs.
the Philippine commission at Manila. Annie George on an indictment for the
The part of the message which attractmurder of George D. Saxton, brother
ed most attention was that which said of Mrs. McKlnley, began today. RusAguinaldo's power was largely based sell Hogan, a
boy, a witness
on coercion and the fear of violence.
wanted by both sides, cannot be found.
Prosecutor Pomerene said he was emTo Protect Bona Fide Settlers.
barrassed by the absence of this witMax Pracht, the United States land ness, but would not ask continuance on
claim agent, went to Albuquerque this that
ground.
afternoon to investigate a large number
of land claims of settlers whose means
will not allow them to contest original
claims upon the land, which are still in
force, although the original claimants
abandoned the land a considerable time
ago. The new settlers have Improved
the land and are worthy people, and the
United States government will, In their
behalf, Investigate the original claims,
and If it is found they have really been
abandoned will strike them from the
books and enter the claims of the present settlers. Mr. Pracht will probably
remain away from Santa Fe one week.
;
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New Business Building for Lamy.
Michael Berardinelli, the
builder and stone mason, has received
the contract for the rebuilding of the
store building and saloon addition for
Mr. John Pflueger at Lamy. The store
house will be 75 by 30 feet and the saloon 18 by 30, all of stone and be put
and subup In the most workman-lik- e
stantial manner. The cost of the new
buildings will be in the neighborhood of
$3,000 and Mr. Berardinelli will be engaged fully two months In the work.
The plans and specifications are drawn
and ready and work will commence at a
very early date.

,k,

"Every morning I have a
bad taste in my mouth; my
tongue is coated; my head
aches and 1 often feel dizzy.
I have no appetite (or breakfast
and what food I eat distresses
me. I have a heavy feeling In
my stomach. I am getting so
weak that sometimes I tremble
and my nerves are all unstrung.
I am getting pale and thin. I
am as tired in the morning as
at night."
What does your doctor say?
" You are suffering from impure blood."
What is his remedy?

well-kno-

Question As to Survey.
Judge H. L. Warren," of Albuquerque,
has been engaged in business at the
land office for the last day or two. The
Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining company, operating at San Pedro, received patents a few days ago. Proceedings were based oq a survey connected
with the monument marking the boundary of the canon del Agua grant. As
this monument Is not on public and, It
is a question whether the survey is to
be accepted further by the government
in acting on surveys of mining properties of San Pedro and vicinity.

A War Cloudlet.
Washington, April 4. The navy department is prepared to render speedy
TDJLST.
assistance to American residents at
Blueflelds, Nicaragua, who are being
Spaelal rates by the Weak or Month
subjected to pressure wrongfully by
Albuquerque Items.
Table
lor
Board, with or without
the authorities there. Acting Secretary
In the divorce case In the Isaac famiK. Oeraer of Flaaa.
Allen has ordered the gunboat Machlas, ly a decree was granted. Also, in a
now on her way to Key West from Liv- similar case In the PortigUati houseingston, Honduras, to proceed to Blue- hold.
flelds as soon as she can take coal.
The cases of the Territory of New
Mexico vs. the New Mexico Savings
Ho Newt from Otis,
bank and Trust company et al and
al.,
Washington,' April 4. No disappoint- the Albuquerque National bank et
'
ment was expressed at the war depart- were dismissed by the territory.
Miss Ella Abrams has returned from
ment today because Brigadier General
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Aft.
Otis made no report. Officials are con- Los Angeles, where she went to revinced that the backbone of the Insur- ceive a vocal education.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
Noa Ilfleld's handsome residence Is
is broken. It Is said that capBasnet leaves'xuesaay at u:3u o ciock rection
will
well
are
who
treated
nearly completed. Louis Ilfleld Is hav
andreturns oh Friday. We pall all tured Filipinos
be missionaries among their people in ing a fine conservatory built at his
express charges.
home,
favor of the United States. .

$1.50

Go.

Fight.

At a meety
Republican members
ing of
of the legislature this morning it was
agreed to support Judge John Stewart
for senator. Today's ballot resulted as
follows: Quay 95, Jenks 76, Stewart 61;
total 222; necessary to choice 112; paired
or not voting 31.

Harrisburg, Pa., April

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1899.

0

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

You must not have constipated bowels if you expect the
Sarsaparilla to do its best work.
But Ayer's Pills cure constipation.
.
We have a book on Paleness
and Weakness which you may
have for the asking.
WrUrn fa
Doctor.
PertMiw you would lik to emntlt
eminent tihyilclam about your Condi.
Uon. Write ui freely all the particulars
lu your rate. I ou will receive a prompt
tBt T'
liMnu. 1R. J. O. AVER
Lowell, Alate.

THE NEW ARMY REGISTER,
Document, Bat Lacks An
Expected Feature in Not Printing
Volunteer Line Officers,
The Army Register for 1899 has been
published, and a copy has reached the
adjutant general in this city. The Register has 350 pages, or 20 pages less than
the Register of 1898. The new volume
contains the names of the general officers and officers of the general staff,
United States volunteers, and contains
the extra roster information with less
pages than the Register for 1898, because all of the brevet commission records have been left out this year. Of
course, the changes during the past 14
months have been very numerous, and
the cataloguing of these in accurate
form has delayed the Registers publication two months or over.
One noted change Is the addition of
the extra artillery, the 6th and 7th regiments, and the size of these will be Increased In the next Register by the addition of two extra batteries to each
regiment, or 14 batteries in all. The
number of infantry majors is Increased
by one, making two to each regiment,
the lieutenant colonel commanding the
first battalion. The number of majors
remain the same in the artillery and
cavalry arms of the service.
The recapitulation of the organization
of the regular army is given in the new
Register as follows:-.- Nine general offi- "'"
cers, 17 In adjutant general's depar
ment, 10 In the tfispect;. general's department, 8 In the Judge advocate general's department, 163 officers and men
112
In the quartermaster's department,
in the subsistence department, 189 In the
medical department, 26 In the pay department, 884 in the corps of engineers,
669 in the ordnance department, 212 in
the signal corps, 1 in the record and
pension office, 30 post chaplains, 12,602
in 10 regiments of cavalry, 16,926 in 7
regiments of artillery, 33,267 in 25 regiments of infantry, 379 in the military
academy, 239 enlisted men unattached
to regiments, 174 Indian scouts and recruiting parties; grand aggregate,
officers and men. To this is added
719 retired officers, and 1,433 retired enlisted men.
In the volunteer appendix the list of
general and staff officers is given as
of the
provided for the organization
volunteer forces brought into the service of the United States under the acts
of congress approved April 22, May 18,
July 7, and July 8, 1898. There are 18
major generals, 40 brigadier generals,
and complete staff. It was rather expected that the new Register would
publish the lists of officers of the different volunteer line commands.. But this
has not been done, doubtless on account
of the expense, although for purposes
of reference this would have been a
specially desirable feature.
An Interesting

EDDY COUNTY.
Hotel Schlitz is the name of the big
hotel at Eddy, named for the brewer
who is investing there. And yet he cannot sell his beer in the hotel in a temperance town.
George H. Webster, a cattle feeder,
is putting 1,000 acres of the Greene
vineyard tract into alfalfa.
T. N. McElvain and W. R. Anderson
are planting extensive vineyards in La

Huerta.

There is a great scarcity of dwelling
houses In Eddy, and a loud call for men
with means who will invest in that
class of property.
Andy Crawford (colored), of Three
Rivers, recently shot himself accidental through the heart with a Winchester.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Miller & Schumacher's flour mill at
Anthony Is now complete.
Major Llewellyn is now able to be on
the street.
Township No. 16 south, range 9 east,
New Mexico meridian, will be filed in
the Las Cruces land office April 30.
This township lies northwest of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Morgan, of Las
Cruces, have a new son, who was born
on March 31.
Mrs. Albert J. Fountain has filed a
suit In the Dona Ana county district
court against Oliver Lee and William
Gilliland, claiming $50,000 damages for
the murder of her husband.
Las. Cruces is to have a brass band of
30 pieces.
The board of regents of the agricultural college will meet at Las Cruces
April 10 to choose a corps of Instructors
for the ensuing scholastic year.
There are 29 old soldiers buried at Las
Cruces, and Major Van Patton is working to secure grave stones for the departed veterans.
'
GRANT COUNTY.
The office of the Silver City Reduction
works was burned on Sunday morning,
March 23, and the assayers instruments
were all destroyed. The loss did not
delay business one moment. Early
Monday morning a new outfit was se
cured, and the buying of ores was continued as before. The company is building a new otfice and will have every
branch of the business running smooth
ly again In a few days.
Lieutenant Bertram C. Gilbert, of Sil
ver City, belongs to the 6th artillery,
which has been ordered to the Philippines. He was recently promoted to be
a first lieutenant, and the Silver City
people are very proud of their only representative in the regular army.
On last Tuesday Silver City went
back a few ages in the progress that
place is making, and permitted a cock
fight in which 26 fowls took part, 12 be
ing killed in the contests. Judging from
the account of the affair which appear
ed In the local papers, all the "leading
citizens" were present.
COLFAX COUNTY.
From the amount of business on hand,
it is thought that the district court now
in session at Raton will continue for an
other week.
George G. Mauck and Miss Myrtle E.
Ash were married In Raton last Monday by Rev, A. Hoffman.
Juan B. Arellano, who for many years
was a respected citizen of Raton, died
at his home in that city last week of
bright's disease.
On Wednesday a train of five wagons
passed through Raton from Southern
Colorado for Alamogordo. The wagons
bore the legend, "New Mexico or Bust,"
and carried the effects of three families, who will make their homes in Otero county.
The farmers of Johnson mesa are
plowing for spring planting.
Ferdinate Brown, an old resident of
Raton, is dead.
Springer is free from small pox.
Frank Atterbery and Victor Sanborn
were arrested Friday on the charge of
stealing goods from M. W. Mills' store
at Springer. They waived examination
and were taken to the county jail at
Raton to await the action of the grand
Jury.
S. Floersheim, of the Floersheim Mer
cantile company at Springer, has returned from a trip to Germany.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
The San Marcial Bee is now under
the control and management of Mr. H.
H. Howard, the Interest of F. O. Blood
In the paper having been bought by the
former.
The fire laddies of San Marcial have
gotten themselves new. uniforms, and
every one else in town gets out into the
weeds when they pass by.
The people in the county along the
Rio Grande are much encouraged over
the stage of water in that stream, and
believe that all danger from floods has
passed. The recent cold weather in the
northern part of the territory and
Southern Colorado has checked the
melting of the snow in the mountains,
allowing the flood already under way to
run out before another begins.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.
A gambler named
Hall has been
found guilty at Roswell of murder in
the first degree for having killed a man
a few months ago in a house of
and then pounding his head to a pulp
with a gun.
Ramona Viacaras, of Albuquerque,
who was lately fatally wounded by her
lover, Antonio Flores, Is dead, and
Flores is held on the charge of murder
at Albuquerque.
Las Cruces will shortly revel in the
aesthetic glories of a cornet band.
Portales Is the name of a new town
out on the railway from Roswell, which
will be a large cattle shipping point.
Ellzabethtown reports that plans are
known to be on foot for extending the
Colorado & Southern by that town to
the coal fields of Argua Nesa and
through Mora valley.
e,
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Las Dos Naciones Mexican cigar at

Fischer

& Co's.

Railway Laborers Wanted.
Contractor George Devereaux, of Colorado Springs, is a guest at the Palace.
He has come to this city in search of
men for work on the La Vetas extension
of the Denver & Rio Grande. He pays
$1.75 per day, guarantees good board
and lodging, and wants between 100 and
200 men for immediate employment on
the new line. The road bed is being
graded at a rapid rate, and the railroad
company has already five miles of
heavy steel laid.
The Irish Parties.
Dublin, April 4. The conference of
the nationalist members of parliament
with a view to reunion of Irish parties
opened today. Parnellites declined to
attend, owing to the fact that nationalists rejected their proposal for a preliminary joint committee meeting to
discuss a basis of reunion. Timothy
Harrington was elected chairman. Timothy Healy, Timothy D. Sullivan and
Thomas J. Healy sat with
John Dillon moved and Michael
Davitt seconded resolutions regretting
the absence of the bulk of the Parnellites, which it was pointed out, would
make reunion impossible, and declaring
a readiness as an. earnest of practical
of the spirit of anti- exemplification
Parnellites to support a Parnellite for
first chairman of the party. The resolution was adopted.

Petty Republics Warring'.
Port au Prince, Hayti, April 4. Relations between the Republic of Hayti
and the Republic of Sandomingo are
strained owing to disputes regarding
territory claimed by both republics. The
are concentrating
two governments
troops on the frontier. It is reported
that Domlngans invaded Haytien territory and occupied Lascabas.
Good for Fort Stanton.
Washington, April 4. Surgeon General Wyman has secured the abandoned
Fort Stanton military reservation In
New Mexico for the marine hospital
service.

The Smelter Trust Incorporated.
Trenton, N. J., April 4. Articles of
Incorporation of the American Smelting and Refining company, with a capital of $65,000,000, were filed with the
secretary of state today. The company
is empowered to mine, smelt and refine
ores, minerals and metals. The stock
is divided Into $32,500,000 preferred 7 per
cent cumulative dividend bonds, and
The Incor$32,500,000 common stock.
porators are Wint'nrop E. Dwlght,
Thomas Mills Day, Jr., John J. Tracy,
Hector W, Thomas, and Alexis P. Bart-let- t,
all of Jersey City.

Will right Again.
Manila, April 4. General MacArthur
reconnoitered In force, this morning
with the Montana regiment, fourth cavalry and two guns of light artillery, as
far as the river north of Malolos, The
reconnaissance developed the fact that
there are fully a thousand rebels armed
with Mauser rifles preparing for defense. Shots were exchanged. Two ot
the Montana regiment were wounded,
Only 85 Cents
but there was no engagement. Later
Is all they ask you foi the best meal that in
the day General MacArthur moved
'saw.
believe
it
ever
don't
If
you
you
call at tho Bon Ton Restaurant and be northward, as the water supply at Malolos is Inadequate.
convinced.
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Santa Fe New Mexican

and shed a halo of rainbow Hughes as
Emperor William says that if John
it passed.
Bull and Uncle Sam are going to get
close corporation
up un
Turkey and Bulgaria are preparing he wants to come in on the ground
one
war
hundred and
for the
fur
floor because of blood relationship.
He
ond
time within the last ten might get in as an apprentice in nationyears. The majority of civilized people al business if he would remember the
hope they will get at each other, as it adage that small boys should be seen
will give the European nations another and not heard.
opportunity to get rid of the pesky
Turk by driving him beyond the
According to the New Mexican's territorial exchanges small pox is still
prevalent in a number of counties of
The czar of Russia and the emperor New Mexico. Santa Fe is rid of the
of China are in the same boat. Both pest, after a small scare of its own. The
are blessed with an ambitious mother, small pox problem is a perennial one in
who as dowager empress seeks to take the southwest, and some united effort
the life of their sons, and thus install should be made to stamp out the disthemselves in power. Evidently, the ease entirely.
modern woman is asserting her rights,
The Cuban officials counted up 42,000
even in mediaeval Russia and in ancient
natives for pay roll purposes when UnChina.
cle Sam's paymaster went down to give
A wrlttet on the New York Press them a lift. But when the paymaster
d
of
says that after a careful canvass, Re- counted he could find but
publican leaders have concluded that that number who had been in service.
s
the Democrats are going to nominate If each Cuban soldier is a
General Miles and Admiral Schley for repeater Croker will get them on his
If these lists if Tammany ever annexes
president and
leaders can guess within Miles of whom
the Democrats will pick up for slaughtIn Scranton, Pa., the other day, a
er they should be Schley enough to
is
solve the puzzle as to give the solar church was destroyed by fire. There
as
other
in
remarkable
this,
nothing
plexus to Billy Patterson.
churches have met with the same mishap before this. The peculiar coincidence lies in the fact that the day before
American Manufactures Booming.
the pastor of the church had preached
The locomotive orders for the week a sermon
on the Chicago fire. Now,
still hold up, and continue to make a
there are some people mean enough to
highly respectable showing, the total say that a church whose minister can
for the week ending March 31 being 64. find no more
appropriate topic than the
Of these, the Baldwins are building 20
fire to preach upon on Sunday
Chicago
of
for the Great Northern road
Engshould be burned. Hell Are would have
land, and the Rogers works will build been a more
appropriate subject and
for the Illinois Ceneight
have saved the church.
tral. The year 1899 promises to the might
greatest year for locomotive and car Cy Warman has written a very inbuilding the world ever has seen, and
book describing his early railwhat is being done in the way of car teresting
road experiences in this country. It
manufacturing is well illustrated in the tells thrilling tales of the construction
recent order of the Missouri, Kansas & of
the Santa Fe railroad, and of the Rio
Texas road for 2,000 cars from the Grande railroad in Colorado and New
and
American Car
Foundry company, Mexico. Such episodes as the race for
and the ordering of the same number by the Raton Pass
by the two railroads
the Hocking Valley road.
are interestingly described. It is a
The appearance of European buyers
good book for the newcomers to New
in the American locomotive markets is
Mexico to read. It will give them a
but a comparatively recent occurrence, fair idea of the
days when the west
but these new buyers have apparently was still wild and woolly,
days which
come to stay; and this move has opened were not so
many years ago, but which
a way for further European patronage, have been almost
forgotten by the presas showing the striking appreciation of ent
generation.
the rapid and excellent work of American manufacturers. The British war
Everything depends on the point of
office was placed with the Pencoyd Iron view a man takes toward life. A secreworks of Philadelphia an order for an
tary of a missionary society returned
1,100 foot railroad bridge, to be placed
recently from Cuba and Porto Rico with
across a Soudan river to facilitate the a most doleful
story about the Illiteracy,
operations of General Kitchener against the immorality and the irreligion of the
the Mahdists. The best the British residents of those islands. On the same
builders could do was to promise two
n
correspondship returned a
spans of the bridge in seven months, ent of a New York newspaper.
His
and to complete it in a year. The Penimpression of Cuba and Porto Rico was
in
the
bridge
coyd company promised
of the most rosy hue. He thinks that
seven weeks, but managed to complete the Cuban soldiers are far better prethe order and ship the bridge in Ave pared for civil life than were our own
weeks, instead of seven. At this rate, soldiers, and he praises their peaceable-nes- s
the United States will ere long be floodas being superior to that of the
ed by orders from all over the world, people of New York. And undoubtedly
be
will
and the foreign manufacturers
both men were telling the truth, at
obliged either to adopt Yankee meth
least as far as they discerned it.
ods or else turn their capital into other
channels.
Anglo-Saxo-
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New

is the oldest newsIt is sent to every
paper!
Postoffice in the Territory aud has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of tnesouthwest.
Mexico.

ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cenfa word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Tweu-ty-iiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
nch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

TUESDAY. APRIL i.
Physicians say that the army has
carried the grip all over the country. It
was certainly the navy that fastened it
upon Manila.
A
stamp will now take a letter
to a soldier or sailor on any western
island where our flag floats. It did not
take a postal treaty to bring this about.
Only a Dewey treat, eh?

Jim Corbett Is a strong man, but he
Last week
is a coward nevertheless.
he thrashed his pretty wife until she
had to call. in, a policeman to protect
her. Aa man who lays forcible hands
on a woman is a brute and a cur.
was
When Sherman
marching
through Georgia he was on a mission
of war. When McKinley and Reed
marched through the goober state they
appear to have been on peace intent,
as all talk of their hostile attitude toward one another has ceased.
As there are only 34,000 Samoans on
the little Island, most of whom wish to
be king, they should soon exterminate
the race without British and American
gun powder being wasted. However,
the natives began to assault foreigners
and a little
and
was good for their ears.
lion-roari-

eagle-screami-

Statisticians state that nearly one
million more men are employed in the
United States than were busy four
years ago. And as wages are better in
nearly all lines of industry, probably
two million dollars daily has been added
to the disbursements for daily wages
This sort of cross of gold will do to
cling to.
Quite a large number of communities
territory are active in securing
new industries for their localities. Santa Fe, the capital of the territory,
should be the leader In the industrial
movement but thus far no sound of
life has come from the local board of
trade.
In the

The Cuban assembly that sent a com
mittee to Washington to ask for a do
nation of $40,000,000, was elected by the
votes of a small portion of the insur
gent army. The body was In no way
chosen by the people of Cuba. If the
army in any country elected the governing and legislative powers, government would be arbitrary and despotic.
Little Jamaica must be getting jaggy
or her people would not be stoning
American sailors to death. The dusky
islet was always a rum one anyway. A
little American ginger may have to be
shot into the natives by Dr. Sampson
as an antidote for an excess of the na
tlve article. One dose generally kills or
cures.
The New York Journal makes a fea
ture of an announcement that Thomas
Brackett Reed will not be a candidate
against McKinley. Of course he will
not. T. B. has no intention of being
put upon a bracket among other has
When the
been political
next Congress assembles Reed will
probably be found doing business at the
same old stand, if he will be good un
til then.
bric-a-bra- c.

The United States has been in charge
but three months, but in that
time has lowered the tariff 60 per cent,
and yet will have money enough from
the revenue to carry on Internal im
provements not possible when Spanish
officers were appropiating $6,000,000 annually. The Cubans will soon see that
they get for half the price paid for the
old government, a better one than they
ever had. This will stimulate
the
growth of the annexation party.
of Cuba

The prohibitionists

jctors Can't
Cure It!

n

have made such

a long and determined criticism of the
army canteen that it has been abolished
and now the happy sutler will be rein
stated. The profits on soldiers' beer
will not go to the mess, but sutlers will
wax fat again. This is a case where
the advocates of principle work the wel
fare of the post trader in grog.

The story that another national bond
Issue Is in sight has been killed. There
is more than money enough on hand
and coming before the end of the fiscal
year, to meet the extraordinary expenses now running. In December congress will meet and arrange for the future. The government is In the hands
of business men who know how to do
business and avoid bankruptcy.
There will be 11,000 acres In alfalfa
In Eddy county this year, when 3,000
acres now provided for shall be sown.
A vield of 44,000 tons Is expected. Cattle
feeding will consume the product, now
that the herdsmen of the plains are In
touch with the valley by reason of the
perailway extension. The hard-timriod Eddy farmers had when there was
no market for alfalfa will not be
The Albuquerque Citizen sings as follows: "The times are getting better; the
world is getting better; In fact, everything Is getting better than it was.
Man's Inhumanity to man never caused
no few to mourn as It does now." The
ghost must have stalked from the business office Into the sanctum that day

one-thir-

three-time-

well-know-

Contagious blood poison is absolutely
beyond the skill of the doctors They
may dose, a patient for years on their
mercurial and potash remedies, but he
will never be rid of the disease ; on the
Other hand, his condition will grow
Steadily worse. S. S. S. is the only cure
for this terrible affliction, because it is
the only remedy which goes direct to
the cause of the disease and forces it
from the system.
1 was afflicted with Blood Poison, and the
best doctors did ine no good, though I took
tneir treatment raitii-fully- .
In fact, I seemed
to get worse all the
while. I took almost
blood
every
remedy, but they didnot
seem to roach the disease, and had no effect
whatever. I was disheartened, for it seemed
that I would never he
cured. At the advice of
took
I
a friend
o o o
- .1 then ... I .
MM '"t
nrove. I continued tin
medicine, and it cured me completely, buildappetite.
ing up my health and Increasing Imy
Although this was ten years ago, have nevei
yet had a sign of the disease to return.
W. R. Newman,
Staunton, Va.

to continue
It is like
to take potash Mid mercury ; besides
totally destroying the digestion, they
dry up the marrow in the bones, producing a stiffness and swelling of the
joints, causing the hair to fall oat, and
completely wrecking the system

S.S.S.rTueBlood
is guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and ia
the only blood remedy free from these

dangerous minerals.

sent free bj
Book on
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

ture. Instead of stipulating that a juror must be an owner of real estate it
would have been better to have required him only to be a taxpayer.
HOW THEY DO IT IN EFFETE EUROPE.
(New York Times.)
"The disciplinary court has sentenced
Professor Delbrueck, of the Berlin university, to a reprimand and 500 marks
fine for criticising
the expulsion of
BerDanes from Schleswig-Holsteinlin dispatch.
It is with extreme difficulty that an
American or an Englishman can realize
what this means, this survival of the
barbaric practices of despotism in a
land of civilization and enlightenment.
If men were fined and imprisoned in
this country for their political opinions
and for criticising the policy of the government, anybody who said "embalmed
beef" would be instantly arrested and
the
would be In jail.
g
The
wonder, is why the
German people don't make a sudden end
of that sort of thing.

PBOFESSIONAL
FIRST

Palace
. . .
potel

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
this famous hostlery up to date in Attorney at law.
practice In all
all respects. Patronage solicited". torial courts. EastWill
Las Vegas, N, M.

WJVl.

is not to the credit of the Republicans of Santa Fe that they have allowed

It

the choice of nominees for municipal
offices to be made the occasion of play
ing even for old grievances, and of
starting dissensions by allowing personal ambitions too much force. The necessity of maintaining an unbroken

front to the enemy every day in the
year calls for ignoring such petty mat
ters. Party organization should never
be weakened. The New Mexican is for
a regular organization first, last and all
the time. To abandon it is to Invite political Ills. Under our form of govern
ment party contests constitute the best
method of getting the best officers.
Only party organization and obedience
to regular party authorities can maintain strength and bring success.
There have been local conventions
which have acted In a manner that did
not meet with the approval of this
journal, and candidates nominated who
were not pleasing to the New Mexican,
but the paper has in such cases taken
up the burden and done good service in
carrying the ticket along the road to
victory. Just so has the paper stood
for regular methods of proceeding during the petty imbroglio preceding the
election today. It cared little which
of the aspirants were nominated for
the local offices. That was a matter of
minor importance. Fairness, however,
called for support of the regular party
organization. There was no shadow of
an excuse for contesting delegations.
They resulted from actions of men who,
In some cases at least, were prompted
by personal animosity or desire for revenge for bruises received in the last
Personal ambition
county campaign.
led others to an improper course. In
ward 4 it certainly looked as if the
trouble was inspired to secure support
for Democratic nominees. In this matter the New Mexican has no one to
punish, no one to push. It stands for
party control by party machinery. The
ticket headed by Mr. I. Sparks was,
without question, the only legitimate
and regular one. Personal considerations should not blind any one to the
fact in such a case, nor should other
considerations outweigh in such affairs.
This comment is written while the
result of the squabble is yet unknown
as to its final effect. Whatever the consequence of the division may be, this
wrangle should have a salutaryeffect
upon the Republican party of Santa Fe.
Had there been a general attendance
of the better element of the party at
the primaries, as the New Mexican
urged, the disturbers would have been
silent.
The paper sought to have Republicans do their party duty, and worked
for the nomination of the best men. It
stood up for party regularity when the
Issue came; It advocated turning down
the contesting delegations. The advice
was heeded, and refusal to recognize
the bolters followed. That point gained is Important.
The New Mexican
proposes to hereafter have a good deal
to say along this line, and when the
next campaign comes will be found
where It is now, on the side of regularity, discipline and party usage. It will
ever be ready to point out renegades
and party treachery in a way that will
bring defeat to them. The New Mexi
can has long been on guard, and proposes to stay at Its post through thick
and thin.

terri-
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GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
in Griffin Block. Collection!
Marching titles a specialty.

and

Office

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ofuoe
Catron Block.

VAUGHN,

E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New

PROPBIETOB.

Mexico.

TheTimmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 91.SO to 3 per
day. Special ratea by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL

In

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining Dullness a specialty.

T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexleo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotloes In all Territorial
Court. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Booms 8 and
9 Splegelberg Block.

INBOKANCK.
S.B. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- In the territory of
Sanies doingIn business
both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

TRAVELERS?
UBNT18TS.

When In SilverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E, MILSTED

Prop,

D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
,

SOCIETIES.
a.

COAL & TRANSFER,

Montexuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.

LUMBER AND FEED.

ABTHUH BOYLE,

W.M.

J.B. Brady,

Secretary.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Bay and Grain

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday In each month -at Masonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,
H. P.
M.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

Abthub Seligman,

'

Seoretary,

Santa Fe Commander No. 1,
oonolave fourth
Regular
MaIn each month

K. T.

Monday
sonic Hall
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The Political Situation in This City.

ATTORNEY. 8 AT LAW.

No expense will be' spared to wake

never-ceasin-

Times-Herald-

PARTICULARS.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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REPUBLICAN PARTY WILL
DO IT.
(Chicago
Most certainly it should be the duty
of congress, in both branches of which
in
Siberia.
Railroad Building
the Republicans have a majority, to
America's fame as a gigantic railroad abolish or suspend the protective duty
builder is being eclipsed in Siberia, on the products of any industry which
where a railroad from the Ural moun has been organized into a trust and
tains to the Pacific ocean is nearing which has arbitrarily raised the prices
completion. When completed it will of such products.
take but thirty days to travel around
Whenever the protective tariff enthe earth. This will discount Jules hances the price of the product of a
Verne's novel "Around the World in trust to the American consumer it
Eighty Days." In connection with this should be reduced or removed entirely.
railroad Russia has developed a gigan
That is a pretty safe proposition. Its
tic colonization scheme. Two hundred adoption will remove the stigma of fosthousand families, comprising a million tering trusts from the Republican
people, will be transported from Russia party.
and located at various points along the
THE GOOD' TIMES WILL LAST.
line. Each family will receive a present
of fifty acres of arable land, with tools,
(Philadelphia Inquirer.)
As the result of a visit to this city a
seed and the requirements for cultivation thrown in. The Russian govern short time ago of an English railroad
ment will also support each family for official the Baldwin Locomotive works
received last week an order for twenty
the first year.
for England,
The palace cars now in use on the additional locomotives
n
railroad as far as it is About the same time the works refinished, surpass in convenience and ceived an order for twenty other locosplendor those of American railroads motives from the Choctaw railroad,
which were until the present esteemed made necessary by the increasing busithe acme of elegance in railroad con ness in Oklahoma and the Indian terof
struction. To while away the time of ritory. The special correspondent
the traveler on the six days' trip from the London Statist writes to his paper
Moscow to Irkutsk, a stationary bicycle from this country that never before
with a pedometer attached has been have business conditions here been so
He cites the
placed in each car. A chirurgeon and sound as at present.
barber will attend to the traveler's chin abundance of money in circulation, the
as well as to his indigestion. A dark condition of the railroads, the iron and
room is provided for the amateur pho- steel trades, and the expansion of cottographer to develop plates en route, ton and wool Industries as evidences of
a prosperity that is certain to endure.
which he has taken from the observation car. Electricity provides the bells,
the heat and the Illumination, and even Presbytery of Pueblo Meeting, at Monte Vista April, llth, 1899.
lights the wanderer's cigar after a rech
erche dinner. in the magnificent dining
For the above meeting the Denver &
car. The London Sketch suggests that Rio Grande road has
made a rate
round trip
a small music hall, a polo ground, and of one fare for the
the
from
following stations, viz: Palma pair of prize fighters should be added
er
to
Intermediate
and
Lake
stations
to make the outfit complete.
Durango; from Trinidad and Intermediate stations to Pueblo; from Walson-bur- g
'
and intermediate stations to Del
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS. Norte, to Monte Vista and return.
dates April 10th and llth, 1899.
Good to return Ave days from date of
sale. Tickets to be limited to conWORKING FOR SHEEP MEN,
tinuous passage in each direction.
(Eddy Argus.)
T. J. Holm.
The sanitary board Is working faith'
Pen. Agent.
fully for the Interests of the sheep men
of the territory, and the owners In
Eddy county should assist in every pos- Reduced Rates via Santa Pe Route,
from Santa Fe, N. M.
sible way.
In effect all the year around: OneWHEN THERE WILL BE A SUR- way tickets to Southern California
PLUS.
points, first class $38.45, second class
$23.45; round trip good for six months
(Chamo Tribune.)
Not until the wise and beneficial pro- $56.90, allowing stop over privileges;
visions of the Duncan revenue law are Northern California, one way, first
out by the assessors class $43.45, second class $28.45, round
faithfully can-leand collectors of the territory will there trip, first class $66.90, with 'stop over
he a surplus in the territorial treasury privileges. Low rates In effect to points
during the next fiscal year. When this In Oregon and Washington.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
law is enforced there will be no shortSanta Fe, N. M.
age In the different county treasuries,
either.
Reduction in Rates, over the Denver
WILL SUCCEED WITHOUT A'
ft Rio Grande Railroad.
'BOUNTY.
Effective March 20th, second-clas- s
rate from Denver, Colorado Springs,
(Pecos Valley Argus.)
It Is to be regretted that the bill did Pueblo and Trinidad, Colorado, to all
not become a law, as the bounty would California points now carrying the 835.-0- 0
rate will be $33,50. Agents south of
have stimulated the Industry throughout the entire territory In a way noth- Mears and Montrose, also agents on
branches will add their local rate to
ing else could. However, the Pecos val- junctional point to $32.50.
will
beet
go
along
grower
ley
right
The second-clas- s
rate from Denver,
without a bounty, and this year will be Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Colorado,
one
most
successful
to Portland, Oregon, Tacoma, Soattle
recorded as the
since the factory was built In Eddy. ' and Spokane, Washington, via Ogden
and Huntington will be 935,00. Agents
JURY LAW AND IMPROVEMENT. south of Pueblo, Moars and Montrose,
also agents on branches will add their
(Eddy Argus.)
local rate to junctional point to Sf'.'S.OO.
but
Its
new
law
has
The
defects,
jury
Tickets to be limited to continuous
to
the
Is far superior and preferable
passage only.
old law, and the Irregularities ran very
T. J. Hnlm,
Gen, Agent.
easily hp corrected by the next leglslar

CLASS IN ALL

CARDS.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 99.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-worksteam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, 250 per session. Tuition alone
$00 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea lovel;

REGKEIfcTTS

'John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

fnr particulars

R.

S.

Hamilton, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

address:

jas. a. :mz:ea.:do:r,s.

at

B. Bkady, B. C.

J.

Walker,
Reoorde

Addison

I.

O. O.

E1.

LODGB
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. P., meets
every Thursday even-Inat Odd Fellows'
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
F. C.Wesley, N. G.
H. W. Stuviks, Recording Seoretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular eommunioatlon the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fell
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Nate GoLDori, C. P.
w
John L. ZiMMiBMAN.Sorlbe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9, 1. 0. 0.
F.: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mbs. Hattib Wagneb, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessie Call, Seoretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. P., meet
hall
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows welSan Franolsoo street. Visiting brothers
C. E. Burton, N. G.
come.

John

Seabs, Secretary.

C.

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

at 7:30 p. m.

Off

IC.

3?.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P.

Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:90 o'olock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corAlex. Read,
dial welcome.
Chaneellor Commander
Lit MUEHLIISEN,
K.of R.and S.

Superinienaeni

O.

XT.

W.

Trans-Siberia-

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Seabs, Recorder
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Celebrated Hot Springs are looated In the midst of the Anolent
THESE Dwellers, twenty-nv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranoa Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are carDonic. Aiutuae s,uuu ieet, uumaie very ary ana aeugntrui tne year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 Brains of alkaline salts tn the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous eures attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllltio and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduoed
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and Is
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
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(Central Time)
1 leaves Pecos dally 4:30 a.
m., arrives Eddy 8:35 a. ra., Roswell
13:55 p. m., Amarlllo 10:30 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
& D. C. Rys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally 4:50
a. m,, arrives Roswell-1:5p. m., Eddy
5:55 p. m., Pecos 10:30 p. m. connecting
with the Texas A Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Noeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m,
iror iow rates, ior information
the resources ot this valley, pricoi
of lands, etc., address- D. K HIGHOUS

Train

DON

9.

No.

Inneriatendent.

r

BOHAKUB,
ddy, H. X.
(ten, Frt. and Faes. Agent

Sddy.ll. K.

Future of the Bicycle.

It is

agreed by all bicycle manufacturers that the 18U9 models represent
the perfect wheel. Improvement seems
Impossible. Precisely the same thing is
true of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It
represents the limit of science in overcoming disease, and it is impossible to
make a better medicine for the stomach,
liver, kidneys and blood. A few doses
of the Bitters will start weak, nervous
and bloodless people on the road to
strength. A regular course of treatment will bring back the pink to the
cheeks and sparkle to the eye. Sleep
will come naturally, and it will be refreshing and healthful.
Dyspepsia, indigestion and constipation will be completely banished, and the blessings of
true health bestowed. Never take a
substitute for this perfect remedy.

Pointed Paragraphs.

The fool and his flannels aresoon part-

ed.

THE TORPEDO

All
deadly, silent satan slyl
Watch her gather for the rush and catch her

breath
See her dodge the wakeful cruiser's

sweep-

ing eye I
Hear the humming I Bear her coming, com
ing fast!
(That's the sound might make men wish
they were at home.)
Hear the rattling Maxim, barking rapid firet
See her loom out through the fog with bows
afoaml
Then some will wish for land.
(They'd be sand fleas in the sand.
Or yellow grubs reposing in the loam 1)

If a newspaper isdull, filing doesn't improve it.
The poetical hen will soon begin her
annuar Easter lay.
If a friend borrows your umbrella it
will probably keep Lent.
Many a scriptural text serves as a preShe's a floating boiler crammed with fire and
text for a lengthy discourse.
steam,
we
meet
man
a
whose
Occasionaly
A dainty toy, with works
like a watch,
mind is so weak that it can't even wan- A weaving, working basketfuljust
of tricks,
A pent volcano and stoppered at top notch.
der.
in a case
The acts of some
variety act-- 1 She isthedeath and swiftthedestruction
awful plain in sight),
unseen, but
(Not
ors vacillate between bad and worse.
must
The
dread
be
that
halted
when
afar.
A competent judge of music says some
She's a concentrated, fragile form of mightl
vocalists ought to get life sentences.
She's a daring, vicious thing
With a rending, deadly sting,
Chicago News.
And she asks no odds nor quarter in the
Pneumonia is one of the most dangerfight!
MoClure's Magazine.
ous and fatal diseases. It always results
from a cold. Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy will quickly cure a cold and
LEG.
perhaps prevent an attack of pneumonia. It is in fact made especially for
In the autumn of the year 1783 M. Louis
that ailment and has become famous
for its cures over a large part of the Thevenet, one of the most eminent surcivilized world. It counteracts any ten- geons in Calais, received a written but unto come on the next day to
dency of a cold toward pneumonia. Can signed request
you afford to neglect your cold when so a certain country house not far from the
reliable a remedy can be had for a town on the road to Paris. Ho was asked
to bring with him the instruments necestrifle? For sale by A. C. Ireland.
sary for an amputation.
Thevenet was known far and wide for
To Make Real Estate Move.
"IIo has donated a site for a public skill in his profession. It was indeed no
uncommon thing for him to be called In
bath."
"Yes; lie hopes to start a movement in consultation to England. He had served
real estate in that section."
long in the army. There was something
Detroit Journal. bearish In his manner, yet it was Impossible not to love him for his goodness of
In almost every neighborhood there Is heart.
He wondered a good deal over the letter.
some one whose life has been saved by
Time, place and hour were designated
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarthe greatest exactness, but thore was
with
rhoea Remedy, or who has been cured
no sort of signature.
of chronic diarrhoea by the use of that
to send me on a
"Some fool is'
medicine. Such persons make a point wild goose chase," trying
thought he and did not
of telling of it whenever opportunity
go.
Three days later he received the same
offers, hoping that it may be the means
of saving other lives. For sale by A. C. request in yet more pressing tonus, with
ihe addition that at 9 o'olock tlio next day
Ireland.
a carriage would stop for him at the door.
And in fact at the stroke of 9 next mornExchange No Bobbery.
"How does your wifeoccupy her time?" ing there appeared at the door a handsome
open carriage.
"Well, since my arm has baen vacciHe made no further objection, but got
nated she puts in most of her time leaninto it, saying to the coachman, "To
Record.
on
me."
Chicago
ing
whom are you taking mef"
The man answered in English, "With
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
unknown to me I am not
Chamberlain's
We believe
Cough things
A
world.
in
best
is
the
the
Remedy
"You are a rascal, " retorted the surgeon.
few weeks ago we suffered with a seThe carriage stopped at length before a
vere cold and a troublesome cough, and country villa.
"Who lives heref Who Is 111 here?"
having read their advertisements in our
own and other papers, we purchased a Thevenet asked again, but he reoeived the
bottle to see if it would effect us. It same answer.
At the house door he was met by a handcured us before the bottle was more some
young man,
eight and
than half used. It is the best medicine twenty years of ago, perhaps
who conducted him
out for colds and coughs. The Herald, up the stairway and into a large apartAndersonville, Ind. For sale by A. C. ment. His accent betraying that he was a
Briton, Thevenet addressed him In EngIreland.

THE

.

lish.

"It is you
Urban Amenities.
Miss Manhattan Your uncle died in said.

Chicago, did he not?
Miss Gotham Yes. His last words expressed confidence that ho was bound
for tho better land.
"Looks to me as if he went a long way
back for a start.
Indianapolis Journal

NERVITA'rV

AND MANHOOD

N!Ui CmiMnt and nra.lnn
a
I diseases, all effects ol selfabuse, or excess ana
i indiscretion,
nervetonic ana DiowDuuocr.
p Brings the pink glow to pale cheeks and K
tores me lire 01 yown. or rani owo iter
written
bon 6 bona for $2.60; with
katurantee to cure or refund the money.
CMCMO.
W..
GO..
Clinton
Jttktoi
IKtviU mrtlMl
sa
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T

-
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Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa

Fe, N. M.

who have sent for mef" he

"I am very grateful for the trouble you
have taken on my account," replied the
young follow. "Pray be seated, Here are
chocolate, coffee and wine in case you desire soma refreshment before the operation. "
"First show me the invalid, sir. I
must examine the injury to see whether
amputation is necessary."
"It is necessary, M. Thevenet. Be seated. I have every conlldenoe in you. Listen
to me. Here is a purse containing 100
guineas. It is your payment for the operation you are about to undertake. If you
accomplish it successfully, there Is nothing more to be said. In the opposite caso,
or if you refuse, here is a loaded pistol.
You are in my power, and, d n me, but
I'll shoot you down. "
"Sir, I am not afraid of your pistol.
But what do you want? Out with it without preface What am I to do heref"
"You must out off my right log."
"With all my heart, sir, and your
head, too, if you wish it. But if I am not
mistaken the leg seems to be perfectly
You ran up the steps like a rope
sound.
dancer. What ails your leg?"
But I wish to be rid ot it. "
"Nothing.
"Sir, you are a fool I"
"That need not trouble you, monsieur."
"How has that handsome leg sinned
against your"
"In no way. But have you made up
your mind to rid me of it?"
"Sir, I do not know you. At least
bring me witnesses that you are otherwise
of sound mind."
"WlU you fulfill my request, M.
I

Explained.
Band Leader You vants vis to blay
in it der funeral? Ees it a military
funeral?
Stranger No; It's the fuueral of my

brothor. He was a private citizen. He
requested that your band should play at
ins itinera:.
Band Leader proudly My pand,, eh?
vy ne shoose my pand?
"Stranger He said he wanted every
body to feel sorry ho died,
New York Weekly,

-

" Yes, sir, as soon as you give me reasonable grounds for thus maiming you."
"I cannot now tell you the truth perhaps after a year. But I will wager, sir,
I will wager that at the end of that time
you yourself will confess that my reasons
were the noblest. " "I will wager nothing unless you tell
me your name, your residence, your occupation"
"You shall know all hereafter. I beg
you to believe me a man of honor. "
"A man of honor does not threaten his
physiolan with pistols. I have duties toward even you, a stranger. I will not
cripple you unnecessarily. If you wish to
become the assassin of an innooent man,
OR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
then shoot."
are the only positively guaranteed remedy for the
Drink Habit, Nervouineaa and Melancholy caused
"Good, monsieur I" said the Briton,
drink.
picking up the pistol. "I will not shoot
WE C.UABAKTEH FOUR MXH
to cure any case with a positive written rar-ant- e
you, but I will force you nevertheless to
or refund the money, and to destroy the
take off my leg. What you will not do
appetite for lntoilcattnc llquora.
out
of kindness for me or from desire ot
THB TABLETS CAN BR dlVEN WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE OP TUB PATIEMT.
reward, or from fear of a bullet, you
must do for me out of pity. "
STROM
"How so, slrf"
of 110.00 we wlU mail yon tour 41 boieu and
"I will myself shatter It with a shot,"
wrtttca ffssaraBtox to cur or refund toar money. Single boxes (8.00.
and he seated himself and placed the muz-d- e
ot the pistol directly over hit knee.
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Thevenet sprang toward him to restrain
M.
N.
Fe,
him.
"Do not touch me," cried the young
man, "or I will pull the trigger I Only
me one question. WlU you needanswer
THo
Mexico Railway A Coal Co .
lessly lnorease and lengthen my suffering?"
"Sir. you are a fool! But I will do your
CON8TBUCTINS
WlU.
I will take your leg off."
Tbe El Paso A Kortheastorn B'y
verjthjnijtwaniad ready for the

Strong Drink is Death

Dyne-on-

DRINK'VS
met-tir- e

lei

i

t V'

Tbe El Paso

MAGAZINE AND

'AND..,,.
&

Hortfceastern R. R.

Leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
Alamogordo 2:30 p. m. leaves 3:00 p. m.i
arrives El Paso 6:50 p. m. 'At Alamos
accommodations can be
gordo
Bad for the famous Sacramento mountain country. The train leaving El
Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. & S, F. For information
regarding freight and passenger business
..A. 8. Greis,
apply to '
O. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
.

Bor

LAWM

00K BINDIKIt

all BsaouPTioira. A

first-clas-

IT. Al.RXANDKB,

Ast'

O. F, &P, A.) El Paso,Tex.

DANGER AVERTED.
should cross a deadly snake in
his pathway, he would quickly crush it
beneath his heel before it could sink its
poisonous fangs into his flesh. He would
not step out of the way and temporize with

If

operation. As soon ns It began the Englishman lit his pipe and swore it should
She's a floating boiler crammed with fire and not go out. IIu kept his word. The leg
steam,
lay dead on the floor, and he continued to
A to;, with dainty works like any wutch
smoke.
A working, weaving basketful of tricks
Thevenat finished the business like a
Eccentric, cam and lever, cog and noti h.
She's a dashing, lashing, tumbling shell of master. The invalid was healed in a remarkably short time. He paid the sursteel,
A headstrong, kicking, nervous, plunging
geon, whom he treasured moro highly evbeast
ery day, thanked him with tears of joy for
A long, lean ocean liner trimmed down the loss of his
leg and sailed for England
small;
with a wooden leg.
A bucking broncho harnessed for the east
Home 18 weeks after his departure from
Bhe can rear and toss and roll
tho house Thevenet reoeived a letter from
Your body from your soul,
And. she's most unpleasant wet to say the England whose contents were as follows:
least
Please accept inclosed draft for 200 guineas.
You have made me the happiest mortal on
But see her slip in, sneaking down at night
earth by freeing me from the limb which was
BOAT.

New Uezican

Printing Company,
N. M
Santa Fe -

-

.

Send for.StylM and Priots.

a man

the dangerous
reptile. And yet
how many people are there who
temporize with a

Ilk
still more

the hindrance to my earthy bliss. Brave mun!
You shall know now the cause of my foolish
whim, as you termed it. You believed then
there could be no sensible ground for such
self mutilation. I offered to bet with you.
You did well not to take it, After my second
return from the East Indies 1 became acquainted with Emily Harley, the most perfect worn
an in the world. I adored her.
My relatives were attracted by her property
and her family, but 1 only by her beauty and
hoi heavenly disposition.
I joined the throng of her admirers. 'Ah, my
dear Thevenet, I was happy enough to become
the unhappiest of these rivals! She loved me
me above all men. She did not disguise it.
Yet she rejected me for that very reason. In
vain I begged for her hand. In vain nor parents and her friends begged for me. She remained immovable. For a long time I failed
to guess the reason of her aversion to a union
with me, whom she admitted she loved to des
peration.
One of her sisters at last betrayed the secret.
Mies Harley was a miracle of beauty, but had
the misfortune to have been born with but one
leg and feared to become my wife because of
this imperfection. She trembled lest it might
cause a revulsion of feeling in me when Iknow
the truth.
My decision was Instantly taken. 1 would
become like her. Thanks to you, I did so. 1
came back to London and hastened to see Miss
Harley.
I had written beforehand to England that 1
had broken my leg by a fall from a horse, mid
that it had been amputated. I received uni
versal pity. Emily fell in a ewoon when she
first saw me. She was long inconsolable.
- But she became my wife. Not till the day
after the wedding did I reveal to her the secret
of what a sacrifice my desire for her had oc
casloned. She loved me only the more ten
derly.
Oh, my dear Thevenet, if I had ten legs to
lose I would give them up without a murmur
for Emily! So long as I live I shall be thank
ful to you. Come to London and make us a
visit. Learn to know my glorious wifo and
then say, if you can, I am a fool!
Charles Temple.

Thevenet told the anecdote and read the
letter to various friends and laughed uproariously every time, orylng, "To my
mind he is still a fool!"
This was his answer to the letter:
Sir I thank you for your valuable gift. 1
must call it so since it is far beyond adequate

Mexican

entral
Railroad
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conveniences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further information address

deadly

enemy
consumption.
Like a silent

serpent,

it glides

along almost unnoticed. First a cold,
or sore throat, then a
slight cough, then ca-

tarrh, then bronchitis,
then bleeding from the
lungs and finally death.
The way to crush out the threatening evil
is to fortify the system and purify the blood
with Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Every weakness and abnormal condition that precedes consumption is cured by
At the first
this
remedy.
sign of derangement of stomach, liver and
It is only a question of
blood, look out
time until the lungs will be attacked
the
impure blood, and then the
through
danger will be most deadly.
It should be known to every sick person
that Dr. R. V. Pierce will give carefully conadvice by
sidered, fatherly, professional
mail to all who write him at Buffalo, N. Y.
is asked.
nature
fee
of
No charge or
any

J. KlIIV,

B.

TIME TABLE.
(Effective, Feb.

1,

Going East
Read Down.
No. 2.

Coming West
Read Up.

No. 22.

No. 17.

No. 1.

12:05a7:35pLv..SantaFe..Ar. 7:15p 7:15p
4:00al2:50a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30 p 1:10 p
7:30a 4:30 a Ar.. ..Raton.... Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
9:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:15a
9:40a 6:28aAr..El Moro.. .Lv 10:05 a 6:59a
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:30a
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00 a
5:00p 5:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:20a
11 :50 a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a
4:25a
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7 :00 a 6 :80
p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
It Didn't Work.
9:00p 9:00pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
Yob
Whiffers Seo here, Bliffersl
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and
No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
told me the way to win a girl was to
8:50 p. m.
at
devote myself to her mother.
differs Yes, sirree, that will do it Going West
Coming Kast
Reud Down
Read Up
every
No. 17 No. 1
No. 22 No.
Huh! I wanted to win 3:50 p 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe. Ar 10:55p 2:10 a
Whiffers
5 :35 p ArLos CerrillosLv
9:13 p
Miss Beauti, nud I took yonr advice and
8:25 p 7:25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p
devoted myself to Mrs. Beauti, and now
6:45 a Ar....Rinoon....Lv 12 :55 d
9:45 a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
the old lady, who was a widow, wants
2:00 pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00 a
to marry me herself. Nuggets.
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar...Kl Paso...Lv 9:50 a
9:05 D
10:25 p
LvAlbuouero'e Ar
Chance For Loving.
:ua a
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
4:40a
1'rescott
Ar..
..l.v
"
"I do so love babies, gurgled the saup
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
10:00f
10:20 a
"I could love one to 8:30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
youug matron
y

Coiuio Cuts.

4;30p

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

9:40 a.,
.Harstow
.Los Angeles,... 1:50 p.,
6:00 p.,
.San Diego

Lv.
Lv.

COLD MINES.
Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of llcniatilc and Harry Blulf as
rich as any camp in Colorado, hut with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I niled Stales Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage' leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
On this

un-local-

TITLE perfect, founded on United States" Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court,
For further parliculars and pamphlet) applj to.

LIMITED.

Westbound, No. 3.
8:00 p , Mon Wed., Sat.
.Chicago
12:48 a Tues., Thu Sun.
.Gulesburg
.Kansas City.... 9:35a
"
"
"
11:23 a.,
.Topeka
"
"
..Denver
4:30p., "
'
.Colo. Springs.. 7;08 p.,
"
"
"
8:23 p.,
.Pueblo
11:00 p.,
.La Junta
1:40 a., Wed., Frl.,Mon.
.Trinidad
"
"
6:25 a., "
.Las Vegas
"
"
..Santa Fe....... 10 :05 a.. "

Lv.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

8:10 a,
.Santa Fe
:20 a.,
Albuquerque. .1112:05
a.. Thu., Sat., Tue.
.Ash Fork

Lv.

.

and Chronic

.

. .

tfS
VIA THE

Lv.
Ar.
"
"
"

ft

Sleepers,
car, containing gentleand
men's buffet, reading
smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladles
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
buffet-smokin-

TRXIV
Chicago

Detroit

EAST

IfSZAV-tlT- !

12:02 noon
8:20 p. ra.
6:00 a. m.
3:30 p. m.
6:60 p. m.

- - -

Buffalo New York Boston - -

g

The Earth

LINE

and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 8, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas CItv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa Ff
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Nos.

1

,

to
Proof:

Is Shrinking.
It

used to take two days and two

nights to got from Denver to Chicago.
Nowadays it takes one day and one night
if you solect the Burlington Route.
Trains at 1:40 p. in. and B:!iO p. in.
Tickots at offices of connecting linns.

,

.

.

--

CALIFORNIA

Acres of Land for Sale,

CONSULT

Ii

"

p

8:10 a

8:10 a , Mon, , Wed.,, Sat.
.San Diego
Dlseasit of Mar
1:20 p,
. Los
Angeles..., 5:40n.,
MenBufferlngfromevilof
.Barstow
6:20 a-- , Tue., Thu., Sun.
fectsof youthful mdiecre
.Ash Fork
tions, syphilis, gonorrhoea
b:15 p.,
.Albuquerque... 10:55
gloet, stricture, sexual
.Santa Fe
p.,
7:35 p.,
weakness, varicocele, un
.Santa Fe
natural discharges, lost
11:05 p.,
,.I,as Vegas
3:23 a., Wed., Frl , Mon.
vitality, failing memory,
.Trinidad ...
unfitness to marry, blood
ti ::
..La Junta...
a.,
9:10 a..
skin, kidney or private dis
..Pueblo
"
"
eases, are speedily cured
.Colo. Springs. ..10:35 a., "
DR. COOK has spent 3(
5:00 p., '
.Denver
9:15 p.,
years ot persistent stud
..KansasCity
and experience in his owe
9:52 a., Thu., Sat., Tue
.Chicago
and among the
practice
norma, Vaahm, tiaI ta I.
DOCTOR COOK,
jn curing this class of diseases and will guarantee you a permanent cure CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
He
moderate
has cured thousands whe
cost.
at
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running trithought their cases hopeless. All letters private
Write for question blank. Consultation free. weekly In each direction between ChiModicines sent tree from observation.
cago and Los Angeles, carry only first-claCookHetJlcalCo. i623CnrtlsS?.Denver,Col
a
Vestibuled Pullman

Prlvati

niM ft.

h

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbonnd, No..4.

Louis Thevenet.
In 1793, during the reign of terror, M.
Thevenet, whom a younger physician had
oast under suspicion of being an aristocrat,
lied to London to save his head from the
rank leveling guillotine. He inquired
after Sir Charles Temple and was directed
to his mansion. His name was announced
and he was received at onoe.
In an armohair by the fireside, surrounded by newspapers and with a jug of foaming porter at his elbow sat a stout gentleman,
He was so heavy he could scarcely rise. RIO GRIND.
"Welcome, M. Thevenet," cried the fat
gentleman. "Do not take it amiss that I
keep my seat. This oursed wooden leg
AIN"-- D
hinders ine in everything. My friond, you
have come to see whether your right has
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
ripened?"
"I come as a refuge and seek protection
from you."
"You must live with me, for truly you
are a wise man. You must console me.
On my word, Thevenet, I should be today
The Heenle Konte of tbe World
perhaps admiral of the blue if it were not
Time Table No. 49.
for this godless leg, whioh makes me incompetent for the service of my country.
Here I sit reading papers and cursing my(Effective .January 15, 1899.)
self to think I'm not fit for it. Come and
console me."
WEST BOUND
"Your lady wife will know how to con- EAST BOUND
No. 426.
MILES No. 425.
sole you better than I. "
flilO a m..Lv
8:00 pm
Santa Fe.. Ar..
her
wooden
"Not sol Her
leg keeps
11:05 a m..Lv.. ..Espanola.. Lv.. 34..
5:45 pm
4 :35 d m
IW..
she
herself
so
has
Lv..
from dancing,
up 12:23 p m..L,v....riinnuao.
given
1:0!) p m. Lv ... Barranca.. Lv.. 60.. 3:35 pm
to cards. There's no getting along with 3:05
1 :ao p m
90..
Lv..
m..Lv.Tres
Piedras,
p
her otherwise an agreeable wife!"
S :26
p m Lv .... Antouito Lv.. 125.. .11 :10 am
9:55 am
"What! So I was right after all?"
Alamosa..
Lv.,153...
m.Lv....
7;00p
Salida. .. Lv.,238... 6:30am
d m..Lv
"Perfectly, my dear Thevenet. But no 10:50
3:85 am
.Lv.,307...
1:50a
m..Lv....Florenoe..
more on that point. It was a stupid 8 :10 a m . . Lv
Pueblo . Lv.,339... 2:20am
prank. If I had my leg again, I wouldn't 4 ;45 a m . Lv. Colo Springs, .Lv.. 383. ..12 :45 am
give the paring of a nail from it. Between 7:30 a m..Ar.... Denver.... Lv.,459... 9:45 pm
you and ine, I was a fool But keep that
to yourself. "From the German For
,
Short Stories.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
Brakemen as Oenlists.
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
The ease with whioh brakemen on rail- and all points In the San Juan country.
road trains remove from passengers' eyes
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
cinders whioh fly into them every time the Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
is
cause
of
a
smoke
a
out
sends
puff
San Luis valley.
engine
for comment.'
At Salida with main line for all points
A young man who wore the uniform of eas nd west, Including Leadville.
the New York Central service with whom
At Florence with P. & C. C. R. R. for
I talked recently while on a train for Ni- the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
agara Falls told me that he was kept busy Victor.
after the train had crossed the Harlem
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denbridge in removing cinders.
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
"They accumulate in the tunnel," he poln east.
said, "and I always walk through tbe
Through passengers from Santa Fe
train after we leave the One Hundred and will have reserved berths in sleepers irom
street station and relieve Alamosa If desired.
Thirty-eightthe sufferers. By that time thoy have
For further Information address the
succeeded in rubbing the olnders into a
undersigned.
bad corner and are ready for any kind of
T. J. Hklm, General Agent.
treatment. When I first went to railroadSanta Fe, N. M.
would
be
a
that
it
discovered
good
I
ing,
8. K, Hoopkb.G. P A,,
thing to know something about removing
Denver Colo.
olnders, so I went to an oculist and took a
As a result I am able
course of lessons.
to remove the most stubborn one without
trouble or pain to the patient. Yes, I have
Archbishop Bourgade
earned the amount I paid the oculist for
the lessons many times over. "New York Will arrive in Santa Fe on the morning
of April 6. A large delegation of citi
Herald.
zens will go to Lamy to meet the Arch
bishop, and for this occasion the Santa
Hotioa for Publication,
Fe route will sell tickets to Lamy and
Homestead Entry No. 4818.
return at one fare (75 cents) for the
'
Laud Omci at Santa Fs, N. M.
round trip. Special train will leave
March 10. 1898. f
Notice is hereby given that the following--nameSanta Fe at 8:30 a. m., returning arrive
settler has filed notice of his Intention
Fe about 10:30 a. m.
to make final proof in support of his claim, at' Santa
'
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent.
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register
Sandoval
Lorenso
for
the
vis:
April 17, 1899,
eseK, eKnelt.and lot 1, seo 3, tp 13 n, r Phoenix, Ariz., and return, $46.25, lim11 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove it, six months, Santa Fe route; City of
his continuous residence upon and cultivaMexico and return, $67.70, limit, nine
tion of said land, vis :
Vietoriano Garcia, Patricio Garcia,
Santa Fe route; Las Vegas Hot
months,
of
N.
M.t Simon Segtira ,8ito Garcia,
Lamy,
E, limit, three
Santa Pe, H. M.
Springs and return,
MAHuati B. Oraso,
months.
Register.
I

6 :45

Lv.
Lv.

I don't believe they have spoken for
mouths, and I am sure it is because
when tbny talked of taking the public
house, and they were discussing a sign,
he said, " Well, have your portrait put
up, my dear just the bust, you know,
and call it 'The Nag's Head.' "Ally
Sloper.

Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSau Frane'coLv

1:00 p

Lv.

Sign of the Cross.

GMT,

FARMING LANDS FNPER IRRIGATION
In tracts 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest-Alfal- fa,
Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

JMurits

winter; and again last winter I took about three
bottles to prevent a return of the trouble."
An honest dealer will not try to persuade
you to take a worthless substitute in place
of the "Golden Medical Discovery" for
the sake of a little added profit.

death."
"Well, "said the old bachelor lodger,
"there is one in tbe room under miue
that I wish you would concentrate yoor
affections on. I'll pay for its funeral."

MAXWELL LAND

1,500,(1

.

compensation for my trouble. I wish you joy
In your marriage with the lovely English
woman. It is true a log is much to give for
a beautiful, virtuous and tender wife, yet
not too much if one is not deceived in the bar
gain.
Adam paid for his spouse with a rib, and the
possession of beauty has coat many another
mnn a rib and some of them a head into the
bargain.
Nevertheless allow me with all modesty to
remain of my old opinion. Certainly you are
right for the moment. You dwell now in the
paradise ot the honeymoon. But I am right,
too, with this difference, that my right will
ripen slowly, like every truth that one long
hesitates to accept.
Sir, take care. I fear that after two years
you will regret that you had your leg taken off
above the knee.
After three years you will be convinced that
the loss of a toot would have been enough;
after four you will believe that the sacrifice
of your great toe and after five that the amputation of the little toe would have been too
much. After six you will admit that the removal of the toe nail would have been stufi
cient.
All this without disparagement to your
charming consort. Ladies can- preserve their
beauty and virtue less altered than men their
opinions. In my youth I would have given my
life for the loved one any day ; never my leg.
For the one I should have had no regret, for
the other a lifelong regret. Had I done bo 1
should be saying today, 'Thevenet, you are a
fool!" With which I have the honor to remain,
sir, your obedient servant,

. . .

Com'l Agt., El Paso, Tex

!

" I am a railroad agent," writes I. B. Staples,
Esq., of Barclay, Osage Co., Kans., "and four
years ago, my work keeping me in a warm room
and stepping out frequently into the cold air,
gave me bronchitis, which became chronic and
deep seated. Doctors failed to reach my case.
A friend advised me to try Dr. Pierce's medicine.
I commenced taking 'Golden Medical Discovery'
and by the time I hf"1 taken the first bottle I was
better and after taking four bottles my cough
was entirely gone. This was a year ago last

The

.

-

Ticket Olllec

THE

G. W.
saving- of $2.00 on each

ticket.

-

lTth St.

1039

Vallery, Gen'l Agt., Denver.

WAY up service,
TO New York and Boston.
GrO ask your Ticket

EAST means where

Agent,

the Wabash run

IS there free Chair Cars

? Tes,

sir

Mew Mexico

.

!

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.

THE shortest and best to St, Louis.

TTT

W

C. S.

ADA
Com'l Agent, Denver
AJjaOll.
J. RAMSEY, JR..
CRANE,
CJTTI

C. M. HAMPHON,

G. P. A.,
ST. LOUIS.

Gen'l Mgr.

Normal School

LET YOUR
NEXT

TRIP BE

LAS VEGAS.

SOUTHWARD! Via the

WABASH

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL

SYSTEM,

Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4153.
Fk, N. M., )
ai SantaMarch
20, 1899. f
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intent ion
ir mnlrn tinnl nrtMif in sunDort of his claim.
and that said proof will beiade before the
on
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., the
April 25, 1899, vim C. Leon Allison, for
e H sw ii and w H seH of section 3, tp 16 n, r
9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hii continuous residence upon ana cultivation
of said land, via:
Charles Wagner, Nlevei Romero, Diego
Gonzales, James Montoya, of SnntaFn, N. M.
Manuil K. Otkko,

Laho Office

Keg-Ut-

Monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper is the correc
The
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the atcst styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call ana see
sivuiplos.

1

8
3
4
5

A

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
Ing colleges and universities.
A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
PREPARATORY A thorough course in the common branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
,
for children of all grades.

from the leading normal schools, col
faculty of specialists
and universities of America.
legos

,

...

.

ADDRESS ALL 1XQUIRIES TO

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

THE

M

Roadster

-

COISTTIElsrTS.

Sterling
BICYCLE.

$50.00

$6000

Special
-

Ghainless

$75.00
-

RAMBLER

The

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMA.N.

LIGHT
ATTENTION
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Here business

Is

TO

on Business Principles. Here can be Obin the form of Liquid Refreshments

conducted

Class Goods

PRICE, Proprietor

W. R.
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LOCAL VOTE

ed Tardily,

OU1EI PLACE. "

tained Strictly First
ana uigars.

the Voters
Apparently Sympathized with
the Weather,

Politicians Were Earnest in Trying to lire
the Local Electoral Heart, But Citizens
Seemed Apathetic and Respond-

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

ELECTION

Day Was Chilly and

A VERY LIGHT

The Siga of the

IESID

Register.
Second Page Editorial; Territorial Press Comments.
Third Page Short Story.
Fourth Page City Election; PenCity New
itentiary Matters;
and Personal; San Pedro Mines
on the Boom.

CITY

CHAS WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1809.)
TELEPHONE 88.

Practical Enibahner and
(Residence Over Store)
Funeral Director.
The only house In the city that carries everything; in the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

The familiar saying, "The election
passed off quietly," will apply very well
to the scenes around the polls in this
city today. There were no disturbances
up to noon, and no prospects of any in
the afternoon, and in only one ward had
there been any challenging, so that the
"guards on the outer wall" had little to
do. The campaign committees had wagonettes and hacks flying around from
poll to poll, with legends painted on
muslin banners and fastened to the
backs of horses, urging the dear public
in general and the voters in particular,
to support this, that and the other candidate, and workers of the two parties
were on the alert all day to catch all
possible evasive and elusive voters.
There was a cold, raw wind blowing
nearly all day, which made overcoats a
necessity, and kept people moving to
keep warm. But in general, the day
passed off peaceably enough, and there
was no excitement worth mentioning.
At ward 1 the polling place was the
residence of Juan Garcia, with Pablo
Padllla, Seferino Alarld and Daniel
as election judges. The clerks
were Miguel Gorman and Nicolas Sena,
and the challengers were Prank Rivera
y Gonzales and Bias Garcia. By noon
90 votes had been cast and the situation
was dullness itself. There was a fer
vent hope expressed that some one
would contribute a barrel of aguadiente
to quench the local thirst, but no bar
rel came.
At ward 2 the polls were in the gro
eery store northwest of the capitol, with
Cosme Alarld, Julian Vigil and J. R
Ortiz as judges of election. The clerks
were Benito Alarld and Miguel Ortiz,
and the chalelngers were B. M. Read,
Maximo Martinez and Prank Anaya,
There was one man challenged, Rober
and he was
to Armijo, for
not allowed to vote. There had been
cast 140 votes by noon, and although
the street was well flleld with people,
there did not seem to be anything do
Lo-va-

ulasn ami Inwe,
Large stock ot Tinware,
Woodenwarc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Stis

Lower Frisco St

il flap.
Santa Fe, N, M

-

.

A HIGH GRADE

BICYCLE
3 egTe?

W I'OIT CAM POSITIVELY

SECIHEqONE OF OUB CELEBKAT
ED WHEELS FOR 30 CENTS.

For ParticularsJAddress,

LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,
Suite 22,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Street.

100-22n- d

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE
OF

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1898
Assurance Applied for in 1808
Examined and declined
New Assurance Issued
Income
Assets December 31, 1898
Assurance Fund (198,898,259) and all other liabilities

$987,157,131 OO
198,363,617 OO
30,318,878:00
168,043,739 OO
50,349,386 78
--

($2,100-55-

27
Surplus
Paid Policyholders in

-

-

1808

.

-

38,36,3W8 94

301,058,809 37
57,310,489 37
34'030,523 43

Henry B. Hyde, President.
James W, Alexander, Vice President.
WALTER

IS.

PARKIIURST, General Manager,

New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE,

Resident Agents
S.

3i. M

E. LAKKARD,
GEO. W. KXAEBEL, SANTA FE.

PROPER COMPOUNDING
Of prescriptions is no child's play
It requires conscientious care and
accurate knowledge of drugs and
their relations to each other. We
take an honest pride in the purity
of our drugs, and the skill and accuracy with which we oompound
them on your physician's order.
No substituting need be feared

of at

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

COMMISSIONERS.

They Subscribe to the Palace Avenue Sew
er Fund, and Transact a trrist ot
Begular Business.

First Page Telegraphic News;
Territorial Topics; cw Army

THE

$40.00

COUNTY

The board of county commissioners
met yesterday afternoon at the court
house, in regular session.
J. D. Hart, of San Pedro, appeared
before the board to ask that a new cen
sus be taken in Golden, so that the liquor licenses may be fixed by law. Mr.
Hart was appointed to take the census.
L. B. Prince offered evidence of payment of certain taxes for
1889 to Sheriff Chavez in 1891. The board
ordered that the taxes so paid be marked paid on the collector's books.
The accounts fur the first quarter
were approved.
The following resolution was passed:
"AVhereas, it appears to the board of
county commissioners that in the year
1894, on the 5th day of October, R. Wagner was employed by a prior board of
county commissioners as an expert accountant, in connection with the case of
the Territory vs. Francisco Chavez et
al., in the district court of Santa Fe
county; and that under such employment he has rendered services in assisting the prosecution in said case,
and justly
which are
reasonably
worth $400; and whereasthe board is
unable, out of the current expense funds
the said
of this county, to discharge
claim of R. Wagner or pay off the same;
now, therefore be it
"Resolved, That the validity of said
claim, the due performance of said labor, and the reasonable value thereof
is said sum of $400, be, and the same is
hereby recognized by this board, to be
paid out of any funds recovered in the
said case of the Territory vb. Francisco
Chavez et al., on the final termination
thereof."
Collector Fritz Miller filed a report of
all taxes abated by county commissioners in 1898, etc., and the clerk was directed to credit Mr. Miller with all such
abatements.
The board offered to pay $50 toward
the proposed Palace avenue sewer in
case connection be made with the court
house.
The bond of Constable Joseph W.
Coleman of Precinct No. 19, at Madrid,
was approved.

PERSlAfMENTION.

The Santa Fe Gold & Copper Com
pany Getting An Entirely
New Plant,
THE
Gold

CRISTO

MONTE

MINE

and Lead Properties Showing
Well, Eeal Estate Booming and a

up

Eailway a Probability,
County Commissioner J. T. McLaughlin, of San Pedro, spent yesterday and

part of today in Santa Fe attending a

meeting of the county commissioners
and transacting other business in town.
Mr. McLaughlin is a mining expert and
manager of the Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining company, which owns or
controls all the copper claims in the San
Pedro district. Mr. McLaughlin speaks
very enthusiastically about the future
of the mining interests in that part of
Santa Fe county, and says that at present the conditions are very favorable
and quite a boom has set in at San
Pedro.
Mr. McLaughlin has about forty men
at work developing the property of the
Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining company, and with good results. The force
will probably be increased in the near
future. Shafts 200 feet deep are now being sunk in the hillside. All the old
machinery of the company will be discarded and the most modern mining
machinery put in its place. The ore
will be treated as a whole, according to
the method in vogue in the most successful mines In Montana. By that
method the ore yields four and a half
per cent of copper, besides a fair per
cent of gold and silver. There is a full
supply of good laborers in the district.
The miners receive $2.50 a day and the
shovelers $1.50 a day, and they will have
work all the year around, as the mines
very seldom close down, and are worked
in summer as well as in winter. The
Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining company has plenty of capital back of it,
and is controlled by Boston capitalists,
mostly Standard Oil magnates.
The gold placer mines in the vicinity
of Golden, Mr. McLaughlin said, are
showing up well. The Monte Cristo
mine, of which Colonel J. A. Wood is
manager, is entering upon another prosperous year. The scarcity of water at
the mine has been remedied by digging
two new wells and the addition of new
machinery, which is expected at Ceril-lo- s
today, will enable a larger force to
work day and night. A very large new
pump will be put in by the company
and a dynamo with a capacity for 200
sixteen candle power lights will be
placed in position this month. Greater
things are expected for the Monte
it is paying handCristo, although
somely already. It is owned mostly by
Kansas City capitalists.
At the San Lazarus placers new hoisting machinery is being put in, and as
soon as that work is finished the mill
will be moved to the hoists, doing away
with the necessity of a long trestling
and the running of cars over a long
distance.
Several lead mines In the vicinity of
new San Pedro are also being developed, and are showing
up well. The
smelter at San Pedro is running to its
fullest capacity, and there is every indication of continued prosperity at that
stable mining town. A boom is driving
upward the value of real estate, and
handsome sums have been made by
holders of land. Parties of newcomers
arrive almost daily, and there is a
scarcity of dwelling houses.
There is a fine wagon road from San
Pedro to the Santa Fe railroad, but,
nevertheless, Mr. McLaughlin thinks
that a branch railroad to San Pedro
may be a possibility of the near future.
Of course, the construction of such a
spur would be a great boon to San
Pedro, Golden, the surrounding district and the south Santa Fe country
generally.

Edward A. Sackett, of Denver, is a
visitor in town.
Tony Luna, of Albuquerque, is visiting his grandmother in Santa Fe.
W. E. Dame, of Cerrlllos.lieutenant of
the Rough Riders, registered at the Palace hotel yesterday afternoon.
Michael O. Neill, of Cerrillos, owner of
valuable turquoise property, came to
Santa Fe yesterday on a business trip,
and registered at the Palace.
Hon. H. O. Bursum went to his home
at Socorro last evening. He intends to
return to Santa Fe next week to take
charge of the penitentiary, if the old
accounts are settled by that time.
Mrs. C. W. Smith, who has been visiting in Santa Fe for some time, left
yesterday afternoon for Cerrillos to visit
her brother, John Krlck. After a brief
stay at Cerrillos Mrs. Smith will go to
San PedrO to join her husband, who is
engaged in the mines of that section.
J. A. Bittel, a Chicago shoe agent, is
Ing.
In ward 3 the polls were at the office paying one of his periodical visits to
of the justice of the peace on Water town, and is registered at the Palace.
H. L. Darby, of Denver, came to
street. The judges of election were
town last evening on business. He is
Ambroslo Ortiz, Albino Arias and Gen
evivo Sandoval. The clerks were J. C accompanied by his wife and son. They
Conklin and Patricio Sandoval, and the registered at the Palace.
C. A. Simlngton, of Chicago, arrived
challengers were Marcus Costillo and
Francisco Gonzales y Baca. The vote on the Santa Fe last evening, and iB a
was over 90 by noon, and there was not guest at the Palace hotel.
A. S. Taylor, of New Albany, Ind., is
enough excitement to startle a chicken
In ward 4 the election was held at a guest at the Palace, where he is stopthe residence of Prudencia Garcia, and ping for the benefit of his health.
Thomas A. Jones, of .Springfield, 111.,
the judges of election were Antonio
Is a guest at the Exchange, and may
Ascencion Guerrero and Simon
The clerks were John D. Costillo remain some time in this city, for the
and Robert Johnson. The challengers benefit of his health.
E. Bunce and wife, of Las Vegas, arwere Meliton Costillo, Santa Ana Her
rera and Ap.olonio Martinez. The situ- rived last night and registered at the
ation at these polls was peaceful enough Exchange, en route to Ojo Caliente.
to please the most exacting policeman,
R. L. Newbern and T. D. Ramsey, of
A round-u- p
of the polls between 2:45 Minneapolis, are in Santa Fe today, en
and 3:30 p. m. showed that In ward 1 route to the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hughes went to
there had been deposited 176 votes out
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
of a registration of 325. In ward 2 the Denver this morning, Mr. Hughes govotes east numbered 223, out of a regis ing on business for the New Mexican
The arrival of eight freight wagon
tration of 333; in ward 3 the votes num Printing company. They expect to re- loads
of merchandise from Santa Fe in
beted 173 out of a registration of 298; turn home Saturday.
one day for Cochiti merchants is noted
in ward 4 there were 116 ballots cast, out
Hon. T. B. Catron left for Silver Cl,ty by the Herald of that
place.
of a registration of 338. This made a yesterday on legal business. Court con
The plaza has been raked clean of the
total of votes cast 688, out of a registra vened there yesterday, and he will ap winter's accumulations, and now looks
tlon of 1,294; leaving 606 votes to be poll pear for the prosecution .In the cases of nice and fresh.
ed in two hours and a half, if all who Lee and Gllliland, charged with the
The city council tried real hard yesterwere registered were to vote.
Fountain murder.
day afternoon to hold a session, but only
Mrs. Cruz Santlstevan and Miss part of the finance committee managed
In ward 1 Jose Remedlos was chat
lenged, but finally was allowed to vote. Amalia Santlstevan, who' have been to get together, and a few bills were
This, presently, started a row, in which visiting in this city, returned this morn audited. It was intended to meet last
night, but the excitement attending the
Joaquin Martinez punched Ignacio Sena ing to their home at Taos.
eve of election was too much, and there
and was arrested.. He was, however,
Probate Judge Lucero went to Espa
was no session.
turned loose later. There were crowds nola this morning.
James Hackett, aged 30, of Sault Ste
about the polls, and in the vicinity all
J, K. Mackenzie, a mining man from
Marie, died of consumption at the hos'
east
the
from
last
but
arrived
day,
everything i'as quiet, except Chicago,
pital last evening, after a six weeks
In the little racket mentioned.
The last night, and registered at the Palace, stay In this city, and was buried this
workers got to flying around town pret and left this morning for Tres Piedras, anernoon Dy undertaker wagner in
uosario.
ty lively by the afternoon, and were where he has mining Interests.
The funeral of Harry Lewis was held
bringing In voters' from all directions.
.ludye H. L. Warren, of Albuoueroue,
But they made no particular noise who has been in the city for the last day this afternoon, as announced, under the
about it. It was a day of ballot scratch
or two on business with the land office, direction of the Knights of Pythias,
returned south this afternoon.
with burial at Odd Fellows' cemetery.
ing, especially in ward 3, where it seem
ed as though every voter who could read
John K. McKinzie, of Chicago, inter
Undertaker Wagner was the funeral
his ballot would scratch It all up ere ested in mines in this territory, is a director.
depositing it. Consequently, some time guest at the Palace hotel. Today he
Mayor Frank W. Clancy of Albu
will be required to count the vote, went to Espanola to inspect some of the querque, as attorney for John Grass,
Neither side appeared to do much In mines in that vicinity. He will return Elizabeth Humphreys Savage, W. W,
the claiming line, only the Democrats to Santa Fe In the course of a few days. Allen, Orlssle B. Sander and Charles
were sanguine that their candidate
DeWltt Pierce, first sergeant of com W. Lewis, of Albuquerque, this morn
would be the next mayor of Santa Fe, pany G, United States volunteers, ing entered the Neustra Senor a de los
The polls close at 6 p. m.
left yesterday on a several weeks' Milagos mining claim, situated in the
Servisit to friends at Cerirllos.
Hell Canon Mining district, at the
geant Pierce is still suffering from the United States land office in this city.
in
effects of his illness, contracted
Charles Russel, of Lamy, was In San'
Cubt, but hopes that his stay at Cerril- ta Fe yesterday, engaging men to as
los will restore him to good health.
sist him in putting up a windmill at the
Rev. Mr. Harwood left this after goat ranch near Lamy. Mr. Russel has
noon for Albuquerque, after officiating put up five wind mills already in this
at the funeral of Harry Lewis. He re- section this season.
of Con
turns, however, on Saturday, to preach
Assistant Superintendent
the following day In the Methodist struction Prough, at the capitol, who
church,
was struck with paralysis yesterday,
'
Mormon Elders Houston and Cluff, of continues in about the same condition
Provo, Utah, left for Albuquerque this today.
afternoon, intending to return later in
Carmen Sanchez, sister of Jose San
the year. They are pleased with the chez,
janitor In Secretary Wallace's oftown. They say that polygamy is a fice, died at the orphanage on Sunday.
dead issue with them.
She was aged 14 years. Her mother, two
Judge McFle has returned from Las brothers and a sister reside In Santa Fe.
Cruces. He says vegetation is fairly The funeral took place yesterday forein the southern part of the ter- noon. The Interment was In Rosarlo
Because it is so pure and wholesome that, started
while sort.e of the fruit has cemetery.
and
ritory,
mother can give it freely to children of
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
there Is left all the
been
frost
bitten,
all ages. It cools and cleanses the blood,
weather bureau registered as follows;
trees
bear.
will
Maximum temperature, 57 degrees, at
and is ot the greatest value in speedily
M. R. Otero, register of the land of 4:30
m.i minimum, 34 degrees,
curing disfiguring, burning, scaly humors,
Fe from a at 6:50p. a. m. The mean temperature
to
has
Santa
returned
fice,
rashes, and Irritations, when taken in con"
to
24
visit
hours was 46 degrees; mean
for the
Albuquerque.'
nection with hot baths of Cvticuba Soap,
James Dunn and W. Choatc, of Cor- - dally humidity, 80 per cent.
and gentle anointings with Coticura, the
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
rillos, were visitors at the sanitarium
(Treat skin care and purest of emollients.
cloudy tonight and
iday. They returned homo this after Mexico: Partly
Bold tbronghouttht world. PomR Dura and Cbwl
Coir nop. , Morton . " Uow to Cart lltu KuhMftM, noon,
Wednesday! warmer tonight.
Bor-reg- o,
a.

PENITENTIARY

SAN PEDRO BOOMING

MATTERS.

The New Warden's Plans to Profitably Employ Convicts,

On and After General Election of 1900

Hon. H. O. Bursum, the new warden
of the penitentiary, who has ben in the
city some days, has returned to Socorro temporarily. His bond has been prepared and will be submitted to Judge
McFle at an early day. The property
at the penitentiary is being inventoried,
and the inventory will be verified at
the next meeting of the commissioners.
Mr. Bursum has not made an appointment of a deputy superintendent,
and there is as yet no certainty as to
whom he will name as his assistant.
The statement to the effect that he had
appointed Hon. W. E. Martin, of Socorro, to the position, is premature, and
not based on fact. Mr. Martin may be
appointed, but he has not yet been.
What changes Mr. Bursum contemplates when he takes charge are unknown. He stated to a representative
of the New Mexican yesterday that he
was considering all these matters, but
thought it best to go slowly for the
present. He has not yet quite arranged
his private affairs preparatory to taking charge of the prison.
The New Mexican believes that the
business ability, energy and honesty of
Mr. Bursum will prove him the right
man in the right place. There is a
great deal of chance for improvement
and Mr. Bursum, It looks, will bring
much improvement about.
The new warden is giving active
thought to plans for making the Institution less costly to the public, and
some of his ideas are likely to. develop
good results.
It is his aim to employ as many of the
convicts as possible at some labor that
will bring financial returns, and thus
offset part of the expense, and yet not
involve an outlay of money for a working plant. One of the plans Mr. Bursum has in view contemplates the manufacturing of harness on an extensive
scale. He believes that he can Induce
an eastern manufacturer, who has an
to
extensive trade in the southwest,
put in a local branch, cheap labor being
the inducement. There are now in use
machines that cost but little that can
sew all of the harness that six or eight
cutters can supply. The saving to the
manufacturer in wages and freight on
the manufactured goods would be considerable. If some of the convicts could
be leased at 50 cents per day, the compensation would go a long way to reduce the expenses of the institution.
The men could easily learn to do the
work, and their labor would not be In
competition with any considerable number of citizens of the territory. In the
course of time a local tannery might
treat the hides to be used, so that these
would not have to be brought in from
the east.

Boards Will Be Ohanged Entirely.
The law now in force regulating the
election of county commissioners, which
was passed by the last legislature, reads
as follows:
Section 1. That at the general elec
tion of 1900 there shall be elected three
county commissioners in each county of
the territory of New Mexico. The commissioner from the first district shall
be elected for a term of four years from
the first day of January after the elec
tion. The commissioners from the sec
ond and third districts shall be elected
for a term of two years from the first
day of January after the election; and
at the general election of 1902 there shall
be two commissioners elected, one from
the third district for a term of four
years and one from the first district for
a term of two years, and thereafter, at
each general election, one of the county
commissioners successively, beginning
with the county commissioner from the
first commissioner district, shall be
elected for a period of four years.
Section 3. That this act shall act In
force and effect from and after Its passage and all laws and parts of laws in
conflict with this act are hereby

REMARKABLE CURE OF RHEUMATISM.
Kenna, Jackson Co., W. Va.
About three years ago my wife had
an attack of rheumatism which confined her to her bed for over a month and
rendered her unable to walk a step
without assistance,
her limbs being
swollen to double their normal sifle. Mr.
S. Maddox insisted on my using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I purchased a
fifty-cebottle and used it according
to the directions, and the next morning
she walked to breakfast without assistance in any manner, and she has not
had a similar attack since. A. B. Parsons. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
nt

A Lunch Counter
That keeps everything In both eastern
and western markets at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. Give them a call.

Try Fischer's lemon lotion for chapped
hands and rough skin.
Mandell Bros Fay Up.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, of the district
court, received this morning a check
for. $1,384 from Mandell, Brothers, of
Albuquerque, in payment of a judgment
in a trespass suit brought some years
ago by Louis Sugar. Interest to the
amount of $300 is yet to be paid.

-

h

Reception of the Archbishop.

There was to have been a special reception committee appointed to go to
Lamy to meet and escort the arehbish- op to Santa Fe, but owing to the elee.
there was no meeting
, tlon excitement
yesterday atternoon, as was expeciea,
and the only reception committee will
be the general excursion of good Catholics on the special train of Thursday
morning. Work progresses actively In
preparation of the archbishop's residence, and when he arrives he will find
everything pleasing. Special services
will be held next Sunday in the

"
The Chamita Filarrinuure.
priests went up
to Chamita this morning on the annual
pilgrimage. The party included Rev,
Fathers Julllard and Martin, of Gal
lup; Fayet, of San Miguel; Oiler, of
Tiptonville; Cellier and Groom, of SO'
corro; Dilly, of Flagstaff; Balland, of
Chaparlto; Mayieux, of Pecos; Alvernle,
of Puerto de Luna; Gllberton, Haelter
mann, Deraches, Pfyl, and Gutler, of
Santa Fe. The vicar general was unable to get away. This pilgrimage is
Fresh hard boiled Easter eggs at
for all priests of this diocese, and is an
anuual meeting for general consulta Fischer & Co.'s
tion and conference as to methods of
Fine Havana.
administration and work generally. The
Finest line of Eavar a cigars
pilgrimage will be of two days' dura' Scheurtch's.
tlon.
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN Supplies and transportation. DepartApt Quotations.
Proverbs, axioms and wise sayings ment of the Interior, Office of Indian
have been uttered bv Confucius and Affairs, Washington, D. C;, March 30,
oth'sr wise men from time immemorial 1899. Sealed proposals, indorsed "Probut few people realize how many there posals for beef, flour, or transportation,
are of them. V. 1. Hood & uo., ot ear etc.," as the case may be, and directed
saparilla fame, have over two thousand to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
and they have originated the ingenious
1602 State street, Chicago, 111., will be
plan of serving them up in delectable
shaoe In thousands of newspapers, with received until 1 o'clock p. m, of Tueseach one neatly turning a point as to the day, April 25, 1899, for furnishing for the
merit of their well known medicine, Indian service beef, flour, bacon, beans,
The extensive use of these proverbs Is coffee, sugar, rice, tea, and other artioriginal and creditable to Hood & do.
cles of subsistence; also for boots and
shoes, groceries, soap, baking powder,
Attention.
Claim
Holders,
Deficiency
implements,
agricultural
To holders of deficiency claims against crockery,
paints, oils, glass, tinware, wagons,
the Territory of New Mexico:
saddle-- ,
The undersigned were designated in harness, leather, shoe findings,
an act of the 33d legislative assembly of ry, etc., hardware, school and medical
the Territory of New Mexico, approved supplies, and a long list of miscellaneous articles; also bids for the transporMarch 16, 1899, to examine and pass
tation of such of the articles, goods,
upon such deficiency claims against the
and supplies as may not be contracted
Territory of New Mexico as are men. for to
be delivered at the agencies.
tloned in said act as valid, legal, out'
Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proposals
of
indebtedness
the
Territory for
standing
blankets, woolen and cotton goods,
6
at that time, and to issue
etc.," as the case may be, and
clothing,
Notice
cent
certificates therefor.
per
is hereby given that all persons holding directed to the Commissioner of Indian
77 and 79 Wooster street,
claims exchangable for such certlfl Affairs, Nos.
cates should file the same with the New York city, will be received until 1
territorial auditor on or before Monday, o'clock o. m., of Tuesday, May 23, 1899,
the first day of May, 1899, on which day for furnishing for the Indian Service
the undersigned will meet at such of- blankets,, woolen and cotton goods,
fice for the purpose of examining and clothing, notions, hats and caps. Bids
must be made out on government
passing upon such claims and issuing
certificates In lieu thereof, and will con blanks. Schedules giving all necessary
tinue In session for that purpose until Information for bidders will be furnishall of such claims so filed are passed ed on application to the Indian Office,
Washington, D. C; Nos. 77 and 79 Wooupon.
ster street, New York city; or 1602 State
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
street, Chicago, 111,; the Commissaries
Solicitor General.
of Subsistence, U. S. A., at Cheyenne,
:
MARCELINO GARCIA,
Omaha, St. Louis, St.
Leavenworth,
Auditor.
.
Paul and San Francisco; the postmasSAMUEL ELDODT,
ters at Sioux City, Yankton, Arkansas
Treasurer.
City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita, and
Tucson. Bids will be opened at the
At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: E. Bunce and wife, hour and days above stated, and bid
Las Vegas; Thos. A. Jones, Springfield, ders are Invited to be present at the
:
ill.
opening. The department reserves the
At the Claire: J. E. Sullivan, Denver; right to determine the point of delivery
R. L. Newbern, T. D. Ramsey, Minne and to reject any and all bids, or any
apolis.
part of any bid.
At the Palace: W. E. Dame, M
, W. A. JONES, Commissioner.
O'Neill, Cerrillos; L. H. Darby, wife and
son, Ed. A. sacket, W. N. Smith, Denver; Jno. K. Mackenzie, J. A. Btttel,
E. II. ROLLINS SONS
TT
C. A. Sunington, Chicago; H. S. Donney
I
Offer
ana wire, uaiveston: ueo. uevereaux,
Colorado Springs; T. M. Warren, Den
ver; W. Choate, J. H. Dame, Cerrillos;
A. S. Taylor, New Albany, Ind.; 7.
Dilly, Flagstaff, A. T,
1

A number of Catholic

five-ye-

ar

-

lrr Sale

'

Take Cuticura Resolvent

ELECTION OF CODNTY COMMISSIONERS

JACOB WELTIIER

Books and Stationery

;

PERIODICALS

8CH0OL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stttloniry SandrlM, Etc.

not in etook ordered at eastern
prieee,aDd snbsrrlpMonefeeetved for
all periodtala.
Rook

$10,000 Socorro Co., N.M.6V
0,000 Valencia Co., N.
$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N.

M.6V
M.

6's

$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N.M.6's
All these bonds can be need by
Insurance companies who arc re
quired to make deposit with the

Territorial Treasurer.
Price and particular on appll
canon it ejaampa u,
Colo.
Denver,

